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NO. 17

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1897.

Mr. Lujau was culled to the chair to.
preside. After the committee had arisen,
Mr. Lnjnn, chairman of thfi whole house
reported the bill back with the recom- s
mendation that it be passed. Mr.
Martinez moved that the report of
the oommittee be received. The motion
was carried. Mr. Morrow asked unaniJ
mous oonsent that the bill be read the'
third time preparatory to its passage,
Unanimous oonsent was granted, and the
Passage.
bill was read. Mr. Malaquias Martinez
:ULTIMATUM OF THE POW EES
moved that the bill do now pass. The
roll call was ordered on the passage of
BILLS
SEVEN
SIGNS
THE GOVERNOR
H. B. No. 154, with the following result:
Greek Forces Must He Withdrawn
Ayes, 17; nays, 7. Whereupon the ohair
from Crete, Though Some of the Bill
stated that H. B. No. 154, having reoeived
Provid'ng for the Expenses of New
I.nnu Troops nay He Retained
a majority of the vote of this honse de- Mexico's Exhibit at the Tennessee
and Organized for Police
clared the same passed.
IHity.
Mr. Sena asked unanimous oonsent to
- Centennial
Exposition Passes
take np for consideration H. B. No. 113,
the
House.
An
act providing funds and making an
Copyrighted ls!i7 Associated Press.
appropriation to defray tbe expenses of
Paris, Maroh 12. The following semithe New Mexioo display at the Tennessee
official announcement was made this afterHouse bill No. 94, for the compilation
Centennial exposition in 18117. Unani- - Celebrated for its great leavening-- strength
Assures thefood against
healthfiiluess.
noon: "The powers, while united in prin- ot the laws of the territory, passed the
mous oonsent was granted. Mr Sena "i"1
ulum and all forms of adulteration common
moved that H. B. No. 11.1, under snspen- - to the oheap brands. bo"al dakiho fowoxk
ciple, have not yet been able to reaoh a aounoil this forenoon by a vote of six to
sion of the rules, be read the third time co new york.
solution of the Cretan question. Pro- four; Messrs. Fall and Finical, being
in fnll preparatory to its pasaage. Mr.
are being ex- named as commissioners in the bill, were
posals and objections
Luna moved to amend the motion of Mr.
changed hourly. The program drawn up excused from voting. Col. Chaves and
hforU Outlook r.xrellent
Senn by moving that this honse do now
by the admirals now in Cretan waters is
resolve itself into a committee of the Sppcial to the Now Mrxicau.
Councilman Martin spoke against the
as follows:
whole for the consideration of U. B. No.
Silver City, N. M., March 12. All oattle
"First A blockade of the island of bill, but their arguments were folly met
A.
113 The motion prevailed or f tho chair RrB h(,iDI, hnnoht nn at hiffh
Crete.
and completely demolished by the argu'ifi-"'-"Second A blockade of Piraeus and ments and speeches of Connoilman Spiess
u8 tp preside. After the gtoek M fl rnjt ,
flM condition.
some other of the Greek ports.
will sell a large number of
and Connoilman Fall, favoring the bill.
the chair oalled the house to order. Mr. Grant county times
"Third The seizure by detachment of Mr. Spiess, as chairman of the judiciary
will
be
muoh better
cattle, and
Luna, chairman of the committee of the after
the fleet, and of all telegraph offices at committee, reported the bill favorably
the shipments are made, as all the
whole honse, reported the bill back with
fixed
well
most
of them
eloare
stockmen
and
Syra.
and made a brilliant, convincing,
the recommendation that it be not are out of
"Fourth Any Greek warships encoun- quent and unanswerable plea in its be
debt.
passed.
tered are to be taken to the island of Milo half. Among oloer tnings to tne point
Mr. Read presented the following reso
A Manta Fe Purchase.
and kept there.
and germain to the subject, he said:
and it was adopted by a rising
lution,
"Fifth Any Greek warships firing on That there existed an absolute, and well
Snei'iul to the New Mexican,
vote.
any foreign warships are to be Bunk and known necessity for the compilation and
March 11. President
L03 Angeles,
Resolved, That the thanks of this honse
the aot to be considered casus belli.
reprinting of the laws, that snah was a
are
of the Santa Fe
to
officials
Professor
other
extended
and
hereby
Ripley
near-in"Sixth Any Greek torpedo boat
fact too well known to be disputed even
Perez, direotor of the "Perez railroad arrived here on the evening of
foreign warships to be fired at.
by the most bitter opponents of the bill;
UL
UCIUU
IU1S UllV, 1U
1UB UIUUI1CBB 111
"Seventh As the blockade of Greece that the scarcity of some of the volumes
sivin ns. on this afternoon, enoh a fine the'Jth 1D.9t'..on a 8e.neralan .BPWtton of the
Legiswill require all the orews of foreign war- of laws sinoe the last compilation was JOSE MARCELINO ARCHULETA, Member of the Thirty-seconinterview Mr.
company's lines. In
olassio
and
concert.
lative Assembly, Councilman from Taos, Bio Arriba
ships, eaoh power is to send to Crete a undeniable and theoopies of the compiled
Resolved farther, That an engrossed Ripley said:
and San Juan Counties,
battalion of infantry of not less than 600 laws commanded prioesat from $25 to $40
have
been
made for the
"Negotiations
of this resolntion be sent by the
t
men in number."
volume and were hard to get, and the was born in what was then Taos County, htfld no ofiioial position, giving his time oopy
purchase of the Southern Tacific road
olerk
to
Professor
Perez.
Each foreign admiral telegraphed a session laws of 1887 and 1889 commanded New
from Barstow to the Needles, and the
A
Mexioo, but what is now Conejos to his business affairs. During the 1806
message from the oounoil was an transfer will be shortly effeoted. In this
oopy of these proposals to his govern- from $7 to $10 eaoh volume and it was county, Colorado, April 26, 1858. He was campaign, however, he consented to be- nounced
honorable
had
that
that
body
ment. Germany immediately telegraphed most difficult to procure them. Terri educated in
way the Santa Fe road will have an un- private schools of his--' native come the Republican oacdidate for the
the powers that she would accept the torial and county offloials and lawyers
in council from his district, aud in Novemschool
and
after
years
county
engaged
"e Pacific ocean alter the sale of the
proposals down to the seventh, and would found great difficulty in supplying them- sheep and oattle raising, and farming.
h."SJ of holding ''rt-liber- was elected.
Asa member of the It
& Faolfiaooept the seventh in principle, but oould selves with needed volumes, and then
1884 he took up his residence at present legislative ansembly be has de- courts in the eeveral counties of the AtlaDt'
In
cot do so in fact for the reason that she only at exorbitant prices.
Rio Arriba county, and voted his energies to the business before Fourth judicial district. Also they have
Lumberton,
had no battalion available.
As to the cost of the work he said, the
a store for general merchandise. the oonnoil, has watohed legislation close- tailed to concur in the passage ot 11. a.
Severely Injnred.
Austria wired that she would aooept the bill was carefully drawn, bad the approval opened
since then has grown to ly and by bis vote done moch for the in- No. 163, Ac aot giving additional exemp- - Special to tho New Mexican.
This
business
Joof some of the best lawyers in the terri- very
proposals, but as Emperor Francis
N. M., Maroh 12. In the
recat
terests
of
the
His
is
Cerrillos,
one
and
it
of
tion from taxation to widows. Also that
territory
large.
large proportions,
seph was at Cape Mattin, she must have tory, and in every way fully protected the the most extensive
mercantile establish-oient- s ord as a legislator is a vindication of the the oounoil had passed H. J. R. No. 8. Cook it White No. three coal mine at
to
time
oonsult with his majesty. Italy interests of the territory. He took nostock
in northern New Mexioo today. judgment of the voters in the counties he Also requesting tbe signatures of the off- Madrid about 3 o'clock
Thursday morntelegraphed acceptance, but added that in the fight made by some people as
Mr. Arohuleta is also largely engaged represents; he has proven himself a most icers of this honorable body to C. B's. tfi,
ing, Jack Dinsuore was severely hurt
the proposals must be submitted to her against the prioes paid. The law had
An aot to enable cities and towns to whilft trvincr t.n force a stick of criant
in oattle growing and sheep raising, valuable man, always voting for meascabinet council.
the position of public printer and
extensive tracts of land in south- ures of economy, progressive in his ideas regulate the prioes of gas, electric lights powder in a drill hole, using his pick to
Russia, Great Britain and France were fixnd the prices at which the work should owning
ern Colorado, among these the fine estate and aotions and absolutely true to the and water, 122, An aot to provide for faoilitate
the operation. An explosion
silent for a time. Then Great Britain be done. He then read from the statutes called
"El Ranabo" on the Navajo, river. best interests of tbe entire territory. He compensation of the board of equalization resulted and Diusmore
was badly burned
proposed that a gendarmerie be organ- of 1889 fixing the prioes to be charged.
He has been very suooessfnlin his busi is quiet and determined, but influential for tbe 46th and 47th fiscal years, and 65, about tbe
face, head, hands and eyes.
ized in Crete by utilizing the Greek The pnblio printer had been elected by this ness ventures and has accumulated
and listened to with respect. He makes An aot providing for the taxation of His
by
are
but
it is thought that
olosed,
eyeB
troops, not using the Greek flag, and not assembly in conformity with the law and thrift, energy, good business quatifioa- - his vote oonnt on every occasion. He is premiums of fire insurance companies.
be will not lose his eye Bight.
using Greek offioers in this connection. was entitled to the emoluments of the
well
a
man
and
fitted for The message was received to come up in
tions and fair dealing a very handsome indeed
strong
Russia evidently answered, as the powers
just as any other territorial ofUoioial oomnetenoy.
any poeision in the gift of the people of regular order.
lmlimtrlal ComniiHgiouer.
presented their ultimatum to Greece, and or any sheriff or collector. Many states
Mexioo.
New
Mr. Arohuleta is a Republican in poli
On motion of Mr. Hena tho house adSpecial to tho New Mexican.
Greece replied by offering to withdraw had pnblio printers and the work done by
In January, 1892, he was married to journed.
takes a lively interest in pnblio
and
tics,
the fleet. The answer was oonoiliatory the New Mexioo public printer is good and affairs. He was
Oerrillos, March 12 James A. Davin,
probate judge in Cone-io- e Miss Eduvigen Salazar, at l'ark View; and
industrial commissioner of the Santa Fe
and partly satisfactory. Knssia proposed true work and extremely satisfactory.
oonnt r, Colorado, for four years, re he is now the father of two children and
a farther measure not demanding the The United states government does its
system, is expeoted in Cerrillos within
signing that position when he oame to the head of a very happy home.
The Council.
the next ten or twelve days. A commitFrance own printing and finds its cheaper and New
withdrawal of Greek troops.
Mexioo. In this territory he has
tee has been appointed to receive him
seoonded the reply of Russia. A general better than to let it go ont of Washington.
THURSDAY MOBNINO.
of
agreement was suggested that the powers Proof sheets of the work had to bo sub
Counoil met pursuant to adjournment and show him the mineral resources are
should eaoh advance a oertain sum for mitted to the territorial auditor and the
southern Sauta Fe oounty. There
1884.
That
Mexioo
New
of
in
of
tbe
at
10
o'olook
Laws
tbe
with
the
in
for
ive
that
president
peo piled
legislating
oody
rumors of another rich gold strike near
paying the gendarmerie and the expense latter oould call experienced printers at
pie, did not also legislate for tbe good ot it be read the first and second time by chair and all members present.
of organizing an autonomous governMr. Fall moved that the vote by which San Pedro yesterday, but it is impossible
any time to examine it. The work would every member of that body, snah conten title and referred to a special committee
ment for Crete. Germany declared that be done at home by a home institution
C. B. No. 120, An act to provide for the to verify the report up to this hour.
and not worthy of moon of three appointed by the chair.
she was not williog to spend a farthing and would help home interests, and he was tion was absurd
Mr. Mahoney moved that the rules be compensation of oounty officers, was
He favored the measure bediscussion.
for this purpose.
for New Mexico interests first, last and
If you want photographic cameras
tsoes-sitfurther suspended, and that H. B. No. 150, passed be reconsidered. Roll cal! was
France this afternoon proposed to the all the time and did not care who knew it cause he knew there was absolute
Was An aot for tbe protection of secret order demanded and tho vote resulted in the or supplies, go to Fischer ft Oo'a.
knew
there
he
and
beoause
for
it
British foreign office that the powers pro- or who opposed this position.
'
no steal in it, he had pinned the foreman men, and to prevent blacklisting, be read affirmative and the motion orevailed.
ceed immediately to organize the genThe work woutd be done at fair prices of the
Mr. Fall then moved that the portion
down on a third time in full preparatory to its
Democrat
Albuquerque
out
that and in an excellent manner. He was not
darmerie. Great Britain points
iHeiappearance.
the latter acknow passage. The motion was carried. Mr. of amendment to seotion 11 of said bill Special.Mysterious
to the New Mexican.
members of the previous Cretan gen- one of the men who grudged a fair profit to the proposition andwnue
Luna moved that the bill do now pass as providing that said section shonld take
tne
to
worg
that
him,
mignt
ledged
and
and
ran
mutinied,
darmerie,
away
Cerrillos, N. M., Maroh 12. Allen
any territorial printing establishment.
done cheaper, that there was no steel amended by the oommittee. The roll call effect at once oe sirioken out. Roll call
that Greek troops are best available for The laborer was worthy of his hire. Gen- be
of
the
bill
on
was
the
an old time miner in southern
in
was
demanded
vote
the
ordered
and
resulted
Bteal
term
or
passage
the
in
word
it and that
this purpose. Consequently this propo- tlemen right here in the aounoil as lawyers
Ayes, 23, the affirmative and the motion prevailed. Santa Fe county, came down to CerrilloB
could not with the following result:
sal will probably be a modus vivedendi, or as merchants or any other vooation ex in connection with the printing
Mr. Curry moved that the bill as amendbe used honestly, beoause there was no nays, 1.
from San Pedro last Saturday and was
by which the situation will be solved, as pected fair remuneration for their work.
a man
Whereupon the chair stated that H. B. ed do pass.
last seen here Monday morning. He said
there is no doubt but that the Greeks will He had received many letters from his con- steal in it. This he reoeived from
reoeived the majority of
Mr.
on
moved
No.
Fall
a
different
158,
to
and
of
previous
question
having
be was going to Madrid bnt he disapstituents favoring the measure, justioes of competentfaith jndge
accept it.
from the pnblio printer. the votes of this house, declared the same said motion and previous question was peared and
either
has not been seen
the peace and county officials from every political
ordered. Roll oall was directed upon or at Madrid or San Pedro. since,
He himself was not of the same political
There arc
'
IMMENSE ICE FLOAT.
section of New Mexioo had written to him faith of the
Mr. Sena moved that 0. B. No. 126, An passage of bill and the vote resulted in
the
and
peopublio
has
become
as
to
what
printer,
many conjectures
favoring and nrging the passage. He be
knew well that he fought for his party act to amend seotion 851 of the Compiled
of him.
(Concluded on Fourth Pafre.)
lieved in standing by his constituents and ple
Laws of 1884 be brought before the house,
he
for
how
and
them,
fought
principles
Carried
Two Hundred Fishermen
carrying out their wishes, and would do but that bad nothing to do with the oase that the bill be read the first and second
Away by An Ice Float from
what he considered his duty fearlessly and at issue. Here wss a measure demanded time by title, and referred to a speoial
Saginaw Hay.
like a man.
a vast majority of the people and ab- committee of three, appointed by the
He then closed bis most exoellent speech by
and the
necessary, he would vote for it, chair. The motion prevailed, Read
solutely
with a few powerful and well delivered if his vote
and
was needed to carry it and take obair appointed Messrs. Senn,
Bay City, Mioh., March 12. An imoratorical seotenoes as to the justice and the
consequences, be they what they may, Castillo.
mense ice float containing all solid ice timeliness of the measure.
Mr. 8mith moved thot H. B. No. 167,
hereafter. He feared them not. And he
from Saginaw bay, went ont this morning
Connoilman Fall, in support of the bill, then ronnded ont hie speeoh gracefully An aot for the relief of Miguel Gonzales,
fishermade one of his oharaoteristic, pointed with a few more
order for today at 3 p.
oarrying over 200 fishermen. The
convincing remarks and be made a specialwas
men here are uneasy, but do not anticipate and able speeohes. Judge Fall uses clean the debate olosed.
m. The motion
carried, and it was
are
his
if
terse
bnt
and
and
that the men on the float will perish,
arguments
so ordered.
laogunge
GOSSIP.
r.KUISr.ATIVR
He
effect.
will
and
Our Bakery products Is all that the
in
there
the warm south wind oontinnes
weight
Mr. Lujan asked uoanimous consent
sledgehammers
T23T
stated that the public press and public
best material and siill can produce.
be little chance for their rescue.
In the house this morning oounoil bill that this house take up for consideration
You can eat it with your eyes wldo
opinion had demanded this compilation No. 126, An act to amend section 851 of H. B. No. 154, An aot amending the laws
monthsand months ngo.nnd in obedience to the
THE BILL DISMISSED.
open. We handle the best brands of
and house bill No. relative to exemption. That the rules
Laws,
Compiled
the universal demand he favored the bill. 157, An aot for the relief of Miguel Gon- be suspended and that the bill be reed a
COFFEES AND TEAS
He and many other members of the as
third time in full preparatory to its passwere passed.
will buy, such as the celeA Hecislon from the
that
had received orgunt letters in this zales,
money
to
the
Mr.
amend
moved
Luna
sembly
The oounoil adjourned, this afternoon, age.
Java and
"Knickerbocker"
brated
of the Mew Jersey Court of chanand especially from the native
Mr.
of
that
motion
behalf,
Lujan, by moving
house until
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
cery Dismissing a Bill Against
In his law practice and while on until Monday morning; the
now resolve itself iuto a
do
house
this
people.
& Co." Boston, Maes., "Schilling's
the American Tobacco
the bench, he had known cases sent by tomorrow morning.
oommittee of the whole, for the considBest" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
Company.
BILLS APl'EOVED AND SIGNED.
eration of said bill, with Hon J. Y. Lujustices of the pence to the Distriot court
guaranteed to please or money reat great expense to the county and mnoh
motion
Tbe
chair.
the
prevailed.
in
and
Thornton
Governor
jan
approved
funded. Our canned goods, both foroonTrenton, N. J., Maroh 12. The .vice hardship to those oonoerned, when the
asked
unanimous
Bateman
Mr.
House
bills
the
today:
following
eign and domestic are first-clasohanoellor this morning filed with the statute under which the particular offense signed
bill No. 67, An act for the purpose of sent to introduce a bill. Unanimous oonOur domestic bra ads are "Monarch,
clerk of the court of chancery a decision was laid bad been repealed, and this be- - fnndiDe the floating
indebtedness of sent was granted, and H. B. No. 165, An
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
the oause the justioes oould not get a full set
act relating to the collection of taxes,
dismissing a bill brought against
of
boards
education,
munioipal
oounties,
'
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
of laws as they existed. He waB satisfied
Amerioan
tobacco oompaoy.
and sohool districts; house was introdnoed by him. Mr. Sena moved
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
and consideration corporations,
Tho syllabus of the opinion is as fol- that the compilation
An aot in relation to incor- that the rules be suspended and that the
bill
No.
79,
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
and
second
lows: First: The oonrt of equity does of the laws was a great and absolute necread
first
considered
porated towns and oi tie's; oounoil bill No. bill be
expe- 55, An aot
notpossess power to restrain a corpora- essity, knowing this by personal
for the taxation of time by title, considered translated and
providing
tion organized nnder forms of law from rience aud from the expenecoe of others,
and that it be read a third time
premiums of lire insurance companies; printed,
performing acts within its corporate and knowing this and believing he was right oounoil bill No. 72, An aot in relation to in full preparatory to its passage. The
power, merely because some of the steps he stood by his oonvictions and favored roads and fences; oounoil bill No. 98, An motion was carried, Mr. Lujan moved
taken in the organization of the corpora- the bill, although be hoped he would be aot to
H. B. No. 165 do now pass as amend
appropriate money to pay oertain that
tion may have been irregular, or beoaoae exoused from voting as his name was in rewards
offered by the governor; oonnoil ed. The roll call was ordered with the
the purpose of the incorporators may the bill as one of the commissioners, bnt bill No. 95, An aot to amend chapter six following result: Ayes, 24; nayekcooe.
that in 24 hours after the bill beoame a of the looal and speoial laws of New
have been to establish a monopoly.
Whereupon the chair stated that H. B.
' Second. Under these conditions, qno law he would resign, in order to show Mexioo, being an act
to establish a fence No. 166 having received the majority vote
not
influenced
was
warranto is not an appropriate proceed- that his action
by law in the county of Lineoln; oounoil bill of this house, declared the same passed.
The following resolution, offered by
ing to ohallenge the right of a corporation mercenary or selfish motives. He oared No. 122, An aot to provide for the compenand
few
a
envious
what
for
not
to exeroise the franohise.
jealous sation of the board of equalization, for Mr. Bateman, by nnanimous oonsent,
Third. A trading or manufacturing individuals, or a few papers personally the 46th and 47th fiscal years.
under the suspension of the rules, was
corporation, until its oharter is annulled or politically opposed to the public
adopted: H.R. No. 9, Resolved that it
is the sense of this body, that probably,
by prooeedings at law, has the same printer or his friends might say. No
onr laws with referenoe to collection of
The House.
authority as an individual trader or snob, caviling oonld or would influence
taxes are materially defective, and it is
mannfacturer, to sell or consign its goods, bis notion. The bill was meritorious,
MOBNINO.
IHTJBSDiT
to select its selling agents, and impose guarded the Interests of the territory
the desire of this body, that the speaker
conditions as to whom shall sell, and the well, the compilation was needed and
The honse was oalled to order at 10 appoint a oommittee, composed of five
was
him
The Plonecru in Their Line.
terms npon whiob it will sell.
that greatly. That
enough for
o'olook with the speaker in the chair. A members of this body, wbose duty it snail
and he favored it. When he thought a
laws and bring in, and
DRUCS
onr
examine
to
be
JEWELRY
MARKET REPORTS.
measure was demanded by publio in- quorum being present the house proceed submit to this body a bill covering any
terests no dog in the manger papers or ed to business.
defeots that may now exist, and he is
Mr. Castillo asked unanimous consent
New York, Maroh 12. Money oh call men oonld swerve him from what he conhereby authorized to appoint suoh a
CO.
HICKOX
GEO.
to
take
for
he
knew
his
He
mercom
rales
be
1
1
the
that
sidered
that
np
at
doty.
suspended
per oent; prime
oommittee.
easy
lead, piled laws of 1881 and the session laws of consideration oonnoil substitute for H. B.
he
the
cantile paper, 8
and
4; silver,
The ohair announced that
1867 and 1889 were oat of print, very No. 56, An act to amend ohapter one of chief clerk had signed H. B. No. 71),
$3.05 Copper, 11.
OF- -- MANUFACTURERS
72; soaroe and held at outrageous prioes. the session acts of 1895, and that it be An act in relation to incorporated
Wheat, Maroh, 71
Ohloago.
73. Corn Maroh,
May Two years ago he remembered that the read the third time in fall preparatory towns and cities. C. B. No. 93, An aot to
May 72 J,
Oats March, 166 j May 17?.
assembly itself bought 4 ooples ol the to its passage. Tbe motion was earned. pay oertain rewards offered by the govCattle 3,000; Bteady, to firm. Compiled Laws at $40 per volume, and On motion of Mr. Sena tbe bill was con- ernor.
Chicago
On motion of Mr. Malaqaias Martinez
$5.10; cows and heifers, now the; were muoh higher and still sidered read tbe first and second time by
Beeves, $3.60
title. Mr. Castillo moved that tbe bill do the house took a recess until 2 o'olook.
more difficult to prooure.
$1.25; Texas steers $320
$2.00
The
was
now
call
ordered
matter
roll
the
and
He had examined the
pass.
$1.25; stookere and feeders, $3.25
THURSDAY AFTEBMOON.
Ayes, 24;
$1.25. Sheep $6.00 active to strong. prioe fixed by law was the same as paid with the following result:
HXK WATCH KEPAIRIKU. HTONK BETT1SIW. KTC, A MPI'.i'I ALTV
was oalled to order at 2 p.
0.
the
chair
house
stated
re
that
The
tbe
in
bays,
Whereupon
Native sheep $2.80
printing
$1 80; westerns,$3.50 bv the United States
vised statutes; these aost the United States eoanoil substitute for H. B. No. 66, hav- m. with tbe speaker in the ohair. A quom Bi.zfi; lambs, mam u is so.
Cattle reoeipte, 1,000; $2.90 per volume and why,because the Unit ing received a majority of the votes of rum being present, the house prooeeded
Kansas City.
A Graduated Optician in
phopki kto ks o
to business. The ohair announced that
who will examshipments, 3,200; markets stead. Texas ed States prints luu.uuu oi tnem wnereiois this house declared the same passed.
Charge
I!
Mr. Mahoney moved and asked unani- tbe speoial oommittee nnder the Batesteers $2.70
(
$4.10: Texas oows,$2.15 & territory wants 2,W0 oopies oniv. a gen
ine all wh a wish their
1
man resolntion, would oonsist of Messrs.
tested free of cost,
$8.25; native steers, $3.00
$5.00; native tleman on the floor had tauntingly re mous oonsent to take np for consideraeyes
eows and nelferssi.rJO
that tome oonnoilmeu might tion H. B. No. ISO, introduced by J. A. Bateman, Jaramillo, Luna, Mahoney, and
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$3 80. vote for the bill because they expeoted to Mahoney, An aot for the protection of Sena.
feeders, $3.60
Mr. Jaramillo moved that this house
Sheep reoelpts, 8,000, shipments, 1,800; beoome benefloiaries under Us provisions; seoret order men, and to prevent blackCarefully Compounded
market, active steady ; lambs $3.60 0 to this he had already answered, bnt he listing. Unanimous oonsent was granted. do now resolve Itself into a oommittee of
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Clemency
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Frankfort, Ky,, March 12. It is officialthat
Governor
announced
hae
ly
Bradley
refused Scott Jackson's bp peal for exeoaMrs. Ilniss, Widow of Au American tive
Hie Compilation of Hie Laws
clemency and has unofficially an- Bill for
nounced that he will reprieve alonzo
Citizen Who Was Murdered in a
Passes Council Eloquent Speeches
Walling to some unknown date. Walling's
Cuban Prison, Advised by SecMade by Conncilmen Fall and
attorney, Colonel Washington, is confident
that Walling will not be exeouted with
retary Sherman to Draw Up
Spiess Advocating Its
Jackson.
As
WASHINGTON NEWS

BUDGET

a Written Statement
a Basis for Investigation.

Mala-quia-

'

j

CONSIDERATION

OF ARBITRATION

TREAT!

Wade, Manager California
Southern in the Santa Fe System,
Found Dead in His Apartments
at the Hollenbeck Hotel,

K. H.

Los Angeles.
Washington, Maroh 12. The senate
committee on
foreign relations has
boon lp sesaioa. today considering the arSenators Gray and
bitration treaty.
Mills were not present. The question of
amendments to the treaty consumed
most of the time, the contention being as
to whether the treaty should be amended
(is when repor'ed at the last congress, or
whether the Torpie amendment referring
all arbitration agreements baok to the
senate for ratification, wonld cover all
objections raised to the treaty. It is
probable that the committee will have
the treaty under consideration for several dajs,
The oommittee adjourned after an
hours session, to meet again on Monday.
Chairman Davis wonld make no announcement concerning the days work
eicept, that no oonolnsions were reached.
EXECUTIVE DEPABTMENTS.

oabinet meeting today considered
the details of organizing exeoative departments.
A

DAMAGE

FOB LOSS Or HUSBAND.

Mrs. Rniz, widow of the dentist murdered in prison in Cuba, oalled on Secretary Sherman today. The secretary
suggested that she reduce her statement
to writing, as a basis for investigation.

K. H. WADE DEAD.
The Well Known Santa Fe Railroad
.11 an
nicer Found Head In His Apartments in the Hollenbeck Hotel,
Los Angeles.
K, H.
Los Angeles, Cal., Maroh-12- .
Wade, general manager of the Southern
California railroad, was found dead in a
bathtub in his apartments at the Hollen-beo- k
hotel this mourning. It is supposed
that ho died of appoplexy.

A BRUTALGBIME.
.loh

1.

Sullivan Hanged In St. Johns,
the .Hunter or a Woman
and Her Child.

N. II.. for

St. John, N. B., Maroh 12.John L.
Sullivan was hanged at Dorchester today. His crime was the murder of Mrs.
Eliza Duroher and son, eight years old, at
Meadow Brook on September 11, 1896.
Mrs. Dutober kept a small tavern. Sullivan entered for robbery. Mrs. Dutoher
made an oatery and the robber then
killed her with an axe, then assaulted the
children, killing the boy, and badly injuring thegirl. Sollivan fired the honse
and Hod. Neighbors rescued the girl.
The charred remains of the other two
were found in the ruins.

PAID THE PENALTY.
A

Murder Case in Maryland In Which
the Wadding of a Shotgun Played a
I'cculiar Part In Securing a
Conviction.

La Plata, Md., Maroh 12. Geo. Matthews was banged today for the murder
of James I. Irwin, a prosperous farmer,
who was found dead in bed on the night
of August 2, 189(1, bis brains having been
blown out with a shotgun. Investigation disoiosed a guilty intimacy between
tho man's wife and Geo. Matthews. Imbedded in the brain of the murdered man
was a soran of newspaper, used as a wadding for the load, and in Matthew's cabin
was found the newspaper from which it
was torn. A verdict of murder was secured against Matthews. He then made
a confession implioatiog Mrs. Irwin.
When she was pot on trial, Matthews refused to testify against her, and her
followed.

ELECTROCUTED.
Arthur Mayhew IMes in the Electric
Chulr for the Double Crime of
Murder and JKobbery.

Sing Sing, N. Y., Maroh 12. Arthur
Mayhew wad eleotroouted today. On the
night of March 12, 1896, Stephen Powell,
70 years old, superintendent of the Hempstead, L. I. gas works, when homeward
bound, was waylaid by Mayhew, who hit

him heavily on the head with a blaok
jaok. Fowell fell to the ground and then
Mayhew rifled 'bis pockets, securing about
$200. John Wayne kept guard for Mayhew to prevent interference.
For this he
is serving IS years in Sing Sing.' Wayne
confessed. Mayhew was convicted and
sentenoed to death. Ereoution was postponed on acoonnt of a retraotion bv
Wayne. However, Judge Keogh refused
a new

trial.

BOLTED THE CONVENTION.
Western Women of the Ladies Auxiliaries or the Woodmen of the
World Bolt a Convention and
Effect a Separate Organisation.
St. Louis, March 12. Seven delegates
representing the Paoifio jurisdiction of
nine states, sovereign camp, of the Woodmen ci roles, and ladies' auxiliaries of the
Woodmen of the World bolted the convention being held here and effeoted a
new organization by adopting a constitution and bylaws, and electing supreme
oflloers. The break was oooaaioned by
the sovereign camp ignoring women of
the west in making up the list of committees and oflloers.
,

Starvation and. Pillage.

Canea, March

12.
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MaxiiuiliHu, Is to revisit Mexico, Count to the eioelleut work doce iu Valencia
Kereuhollen, an Austrian nobleman, is by Mr. Luna. He also represents the
CO. THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
now on a special mission to Mexico, for great sheep growing industry of New
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
the purpose of obtaining permission for Mexico, being one of the most extensive
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
first
November
and
made
its
cent purity.
-- DEALERS
"campaign," beginning
PRINHNG CO.
Nthe visit. There are many people in this sheep growers in the southwest and being
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
country who will vividly reoall this im- a very successful one.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
From an official standpoint, from busiraw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
matter at the perial episode. It oconrred during our
as Seeoml-Oss- s
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
iSanta e I'ost Ottice.
own civil war, and the olose of tlmt strug- ness reasons, from a political view, Mr.
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valgle was followed by the end of a foreign Luna's appointment, in the opinion of
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
BATES OF BlIBSCMl'TIONM.
empire on American soil, uever to be re this journal, and of a great majority
other part of the United States, 1st AND AUGUST 10th.
$
carrior
Puily. ier woek.
oa
let
Amer-as
as
&c
of the people of New Mexioo, wonld be
established,
hope,
long
t'
l'aily, h'i' month, iy carrier
Oaily. icr month, hy mail
ioaus are Americans.
one of the best that oould be made by
2(0
Daily, ihree months, by mail
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed;
rite or Telegraph for Priees.
4 OJ
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- of the disturbed con- the administration.
That his appointOaily, six months, by mail
Taking
advantage
50
Daily, one year, by mail.....
inate.
then
in
ditions
the
States
United
wonld
ment
the
fullest
satisfaction
to
existing
with
month
the
give
AVoelily. per
produce
fertility
just
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Weekly, per quarter
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and
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to
St
bold
1520
III
move
made
Slat
classes
to
of
our
all
beets,
high grade
onrry
people, irrespective DENVER, COLO.,
00 Napoleon
Weekly, per six monts
WATER makes the plant grow.
- 00 ont a long cherished desire for a Mexican of party, is an absolute fact. The New
Weekly, per year
St
Water
N.
SANTA
M.
FE,
He Mexican sincerely hopes that Mr. Lona
empire tinder Frenoli protection.
MORE
Pecos
FORTUNATELY
the
e
All pontr.ieta and bill for advertising
found a pretext for action in tbe fact that will be honored with the appointment by
" " SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
monthly.
BEET.
Is tfe Rich
All communications
intended for publica- Mexico owed Franoe a very large sum of President MoKinley.
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
writer's
lie
the
must
tion
accompanied by
and the Roswell Land and Water
This he claimed the right to colname and address not for publication but money.
Co. have an irrigation system of
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- lect, and aided in hia scheme for governValley of
THE ONLY THING left to be
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
great magnitude, covering a vast
that the Pecos Valley has
ment control by a party in Mexico, made
business should be addressed
BUSINESS OF OUR OWN.
BEET
SUGAR
of
BEST
the
body
New Mexican Printing Co.,
not on hand in abundance
P:::s'
is
lands on earth. The water is apSOUTHWEST
The New Mexican has business ot ita
Santa Fe, New Mexico. op principally of what we call nowadays
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-erplied to the crop WHEN NEEDMugwumps, it was agreed that Maximilian, own to attend to, and a policy to pursue,
500 heads of families each on
ED.
a
an Austrian archduke, should take the That policy is to give the news, to defend
farm.
Nkw Mexican is the oldest
OF
THE
IN
COUNTIES
in New Mexico. It is sent to every throne.
He at onoe issned an edict to the the interests of New Mexico, to uphold
Fostortice in the Territory and has a lare-effect that all insurgents, meaning the the
and growing circulation among the IntelliNO FAIRER terms or conditions of
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
principles and policies of the Repub
gent and progressive people of the southsale of beet and fruit lands were
Republican army, Bbould be treated as lican party as enunciated by the St. Lonis
west.
more
in
the
and
the
year
day
days
ever made.
bandits.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Table the Best the market Affords.
platform, to attract the attention of easthavThe
rebellion
States
the
United
in
NEW
OF
MEXICO.
in
to
the
section
other
than
ern
and
Mexico,
any
many First Class Service
enterprise
Notice is hereby given that orders given
oapital
WRITE for particulars.
dj employes upon the New Mexican Printing ing ended, the Mexican case was taken advantages for investment in this terri Experienced Chef in
POPULAR of the west.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
np by Secretary Seward, who intimated tory, and to do snob other acts and things Charge. Everything
endorsed by the business manager.
new and clean.
to Napoleon that it wonld be "gravely as may seem
PRICES
just and proper. In pur
.4vertlMlnK Hat eg.
inconvenient for French troops to remain suing this polioy, our best energies are
Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Locai-Tcents per line each insertion.
longer in Mexioo," In oompliBnoe with demanded, and we have neither the time
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- the request the French troops were withnor the inclination for personal bioker
ive
cents per line each Insertion.
MEXICO.
EDDY,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single drawn ni the Austrian ruler was left un- ing, or disonBBion of any kind with those
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
All
at
tbe
this
time
Juarez,
Inch, single column, In either English or supported.
WENT M1IK OK 1M.AZA,
newspapers whioh are persistSpanish Weekly.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
Additional prices and particulars given on head of the Republican government, was ently bidding for notioe, by printing
President,
for his party and harmless personal flings of spite and ill
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary aocordlng to amount of matter, gathering strength
E. O. FAULKNER,
MEXICO.
length of time to run, position, number of army, and the imperial ruler, deserted by will, which we deem entirely beneath out
changes, etc.
fell
of
soon
bis
into
the
hands
of
Napoleon,
We
sort
that
this
hold
notioe.
thing
One copy only of each paper in whloh an
a 1. appears v. til be sent free.
enemies. He was found guilty of attempt is not journalism, and we want none of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Wood base electros not acoepted.
No display advertisements aocepted fox last ing to overthrow the liberties of a people it. Please excuse us, men, we have more
$1
than net, per month.
and executed.
No reduction In price mad
important work on hand tbe work of
for "every
other day" advertisements.
Carlota was in Europe when her hus1IKNT1STN.
newspaper. Try other
making a
SOCIETIES.
band was shot, and subsequent suffering sonroes. You may suooeed iu getting
threw her into brain fever which left her
FRIDAY, MARCH 12.
somebody to dignify your silly prattle
D. W. MANLEY,
insane. A year or so since she commenced with a reply. The New Mexican can't
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
to improve, and some months ago ex do it.
over Fischer's urug store.
Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A.
Five more working days, gentlemen of
F. & A. M. Regular compressed f desire to revisit the soenes of
This, of oonrse, is not intended to mean
the assembly. Be op and doing.
munication
first Monday in
her former glory and sorrow.
each month at Masonic Hall
that the New Mexican will fold its arms
J. B. 1SRADY,
;
m.
at
7:.
(Up.
in Kalm Block, over Spitz'
The fee and salary bill as passed by
A. t SPIEGELBERQ,
ingentlecourtesy when thereis rough work Dentist. Kooms Office
12
a. m.;
hours, 9 to
Store,
W. M.
on hand. There are oooasions whioh de 2Jewelry
the council, should pass the house and
to 5 p.m.
Seliqman,
SECRETARY
OF AGRICULTURE.
mand severe measures, abuses which
Secretary.
become law. It is a good bill and a first
James Wilson of Iowa, were folly to meet with a smile. Upon
class beginning toward economy in counATTOKNKVM AT LAW.
the new secretary of agrioultnre, is es- snch occasions this
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
paper will fight, and
affairs.
ty
M. Regular convocation second
pecially well qualified for the position to fight hard. But for those who bark early
Monday in each month at MaMAX. FKOST,
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
which he has been appointed, his life
and often, for no earthly reason but to
Any pnhlio man, careless of his politiJames B. Bkady,
New
Mexico.
Santa
at
Lnw,
Fe,
Attorney
devoted
to
been
the
and
H. P.
having
study
attraot a reply, for those who indulge in
cal future, may dally with militia warT. J. CUHRAN,
of
of
in
all
its
JOHN
pursuit
agrioultnre
phases.
P.
VICTORY,
ex
even
the
without
rant schemes of any deroriptiou or kiud.
Secretary.
vulgar personalities
Mr. Wilson is the only foreign born memat Law, Santa Kb, New Mexico,
cose of a question at issue, or tbe pre Attorney
But the pnblio man who has a oare for
Will practice in all the courts.
ber of Mr. McKinley's cabinet. He first tense of
Santa Fe Council No, 3
Mb future and for his
enmity, for snoh people we have
reputation will give saw the
K.& S. M. Regular conof
in
AyrScotland,
light
County
vocation second Monday
no reply.
such boodle schemes a wide berth, the
GEO.W. ENAEDEL,
in each month, at Masonic
shire, Aneust 16. 1835.
wider the better.
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
Office in Grifflu Block.
Collections and
Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
In 1851 he oame with bis parents to
a
titles
specialty.
searching
THESE Celebrated
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Max. Fbost. T. I. M.
Dubino the Fifty-fiftSanta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
En. E. Sludek,
congress a sharp America. The Wilson family settled first
A
Rio
which
Grande
from
Railway,
point a daily line of stages run to the
ADA
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
Recorder,
eye most be kept on militia warrant iu Connecticut, subsequently removing
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters Is from 90 o to 122 0. Theg-a- i
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
schemes. The militia warrant people are to Iowa, while yet the snbjeot of this
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
round. There Is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of In- Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
giving tli9 New Mexican some work in sketch was in his "teens." Young Wil- Lending liiextions as Treated by the Catron Block.
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
MaMonday In each month at
that direction, but it will be cheerfully son's education was of the common sohool
Territorial Papers.
E. A. FISKE,
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
deto in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested
but
and
B.C.
W. S. Harrow,
and energetically done and oompleted in variety,
reading
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Sidneys, Syphilitic aud
Consumption,
New
Mexico.
in
Santa
Practices
Fe,
"F,"
the interests of the people.
A First Class Law,
veloped his mind, and at the age of 21 he
Meronuar
Affections, scrofula, Uatarrh, La Urlppe, all Female comSupreme and all District Courts ot New T. J.Cl'RRAN
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
was qualified to teach a country sohool.
From all over the territory oome ex Mexico.
Heeordpi
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address
The California legislature has devoted This vocation he followed successfully pressions of gratification over the pass
of the law exempting sugar faotories T. V, Conway,
age
A.
W.
Hawkins,
of the time of the session for several years in Buckingham and West
over
and other valuable institutions from tax
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
now in progress, to investigating the al- Union counties Iowa, At this time he was ation.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Alboqnerque Citizen.
nd
Counselors
Silver
Law.
at
Attorneys
City.
New Mexico. iJrompt attention triven to all
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
leged corruption of its own members very poor, and it is saul that he often went
business entrusted to our care.
Both houses have been turned into bodies barefooted, beoanse he oould not afford to
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day, Fare for the
of investigation, to the total exolnsion of wear shoes. Frugal habits and hard work
For Vliief Justice.
tonnd trip from Hunts Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
801.1 AOENT FOB
The qnioker President MoKinley ap
A.B.RENEHAN,
all legislation. It is for this sort of work soon enabled him to lay by a Bnug sum
new lodges for the territory, in Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
that the taxpayers of California are which he invested in a farm. A natural points
Court of Claims.
General E. L. Bartlett for chief Courts. Commissioner
oloding
and titl" searching. Office with
foroed to "pot np."
inclination toward agricultural pursuits justice, the better pleased will be the Collections
E. A. Fiske. Snlesrelhercr Block. Santa Fe.
led him to improve this property and in people of the territory.
Rincon Weekly New Mexico,
ALIi KINDS OF SIINBKAL WATKH
A ooon many land grants in the terridue time he took up stook breeding, in
tory have been reoently confirmed by the which he became prominent throughout
IXNl'KANCK.
Jive Their Names, Please.
the trade supplied from one bottle to a
court of private laud olaims and patented his adopted state for the excellent results
There are several candidates for distriot
to the owners. All patented grants are attained. After serving three terms in
Mail orders promptly
carload.
jadgeships in this territory who are not
S.E.LANKARD,
subject to taxation and shoold be prop- the Iowa legislature he was nominated oompetent for jostioesof the peaoe, names Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
.
tilled. . .
not necessary, 1 be territory does not Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
erly assessed. The New Mexican takes and elected to the
congress are
oare to repeat its experience of the past Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royul Fire,
the liberty of oallirig the attention of as- in 1871.
CABBIES A LARGE STOCK OF
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
four years. Albnqnerqoe Citizen.
London Lancashire Fire Association, Nw
sessors throughout the ooonties, where
At tbe close of his Bervice in congress
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi- GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Ff
such are situated, to this matter. Assess he retnrned to his Iowa home, and resumed
dence, Washington Fire.
such grants ns they should be assessed the pursuits of his vooation. Daring this Leave Knvy to Grant's Oaily Mon
opolist, Dear Boy.
and collect taxes on them as the law di- period he fonnd considerable time to
When it comes to appropriations from The Management
rects and the deficits in county and ter- devote to agricultural investigation along the territorial
treasury, Santa Fe is strict of the
ritorial finances will not be as great as several lines, the results of whioh he gave ly in it. That town gets more money for
they have been during the past few years. to numerous publications, becoming well its various institutions than all the rest
of the towns in the territory.
Albuquer
known as a contributor to periodical
que Citizen.
It looks now as though the Cretan literature upon snbjeota in which
he was
orisis had passed. The conciliatory tone interested. In
Mend for Spring Price L,lt or Call at
recognition of his worth
IMothersill In the Race.
of Greeco in reply to the ultimatum of in his chosen field of
endeavor he was
Colonel Philip Mothersill, the popular
the powers demanding a withdrawal of made
professor of agriculture in the Uni stockman of Sooorro oonnty, who has tbe
Greek forces, has for the present securely
versity of Iowa at Ames. Personally Mr. solid baoking of the Miohigan Republi
IS NOW INT THE HANDS OF
bridged the golf. Greece still adheres to Wilson is popular wherever he is known. cans and of this territory for the position
of
of oolleotor
the port at El Paso, is in
her refusal to withdraw her land forces, He is a fluent talker in
poblio and pri- Santa Fe, and if he doesn't get the posi
bat offers cd place these troops at the vate, and makes
many friends by his Hon he will make the other fellow know
disposal of the powers, in bringing
that he is in the race, Albuquerque Citi
simple and unaffected manner.
and peaoe to the Cretans. She
zen.
contends that a removal of all the Greek
For Postmaster at Man IHarcial.
troops, wonld bring about an immediate
FOR U. S. MARSHAL
SOLOMON LUNA
state of riot and anarchy, which it is her
There is a young man in San Maroial No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all ita Features
The commission of U. S. Marshal Hall who is
oertainly deserving of recognition
dnty to prevent. The powers can hardly
We
in May next. It may happen from tbe Republican administration.
Patronage Solicited.
object to acopting assistance of this expires
that he will tender his resignation before refer to H. H. Howard, applicant far the
in
their
efforts
to
a
kind,
at
that
aocompliah
postoffioe
place.
Straightforward,
that time. There are a good many candi
common end, aud unless there is a hidden
a trne Republican and a per-fedates for the appointment, which is a honorable,
gentleman, no better seleotion oould
motive in their interference, the profNew
one
for
to yon, Brother HowMexioo.
be
Sol
Suocess
made.
fered aid will be welcomed in the spirit very important
of Valenoia county, M. A. Otero, of ard. Rincon Weekly.
Luna,
in which it is tendered.
San Miguel oonnty, Creighton M. For- aker, of Grant county, and H. H. Wray,
A WILD RUMOR.
An Inquiry by the Citizen.
of Bernalillo ooanty, are among those
The announcement from a Cuban corThe Citizen again wishes to remark that
for
mentioned
tbe office.
the grand jury should investigate the disrespondent that General Weyler has been
The New Mexican from first to last Las bursement of the court fond daring the
ordered to bring the Cuban revolt to an
past two years, and should inquire into
end, even at the cost of selling the island supported and will support Hon. Solo the faots whioh give the judge passes over
mon
Luna
the
for
Mr,
appointment.
of Cuba to the insurgents which appear
all the railroads in the United States and
ed in yesterday's press dispatches, has Lnna is a native of the territory and a enable him to make trips to the Adiron-daokthe Pacific ooast and Georgia, all
all the ear marks of a fairy tale. A very descendant of one of its best families. in
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the same year, on a $3,000 salary. AHe is quite a young man, bnt withal has
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
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story,
suspicions phase
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general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
that part whioh relates that the Spanish done hard and eucoessfol service for the
commander-in-chief,
has set ont in search Repoblioan party in New Mexico. He
of the insurgent leader, for the purpose has held the offioes of sheriff and collec
of making proposals looking to a perma- tor, and oolleotor of Valenoia county, and
to the latter office last No
nent peace. The spectaole of General was
haB made a splendid reoord
He
vember.
inWeyler on a quest of Gomez, with the
as
official.
reHe
such
is
universally
tention of selling him the island of
Coba is too fanny for serious considera- spected, is a man of the highest probity
tion, and fit only for a snbjeot for the of character, good exeontive ability, and
Of mankind contagious blood Diamond. Onal.Ttirannlx
s
Watch Repairing
oomio weeklies. No doubt the Spanish has all requirements to make a
poison claimed as its viotim Mr. Netting!) a Npeclaltj .
Strictly Virat-Vlasoffioial. He is strongly indorsed by many
Frank B. Martin, 026 Pennsylvania
government desires to bring the war to
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and
an end. Bat it does not desire to see leading men of the territory for tbe posiHardware, Crockery and Olassware, Cloththe usual physician's treatment
tion.
a consummation in Cuban independing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks. Watches,
did him not the slightest good. His
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, HarFor 12 years has Mr. Lona been a memcondition reached that deplorable
ence, and a settlement of this question
ness, Saddles and woodenware; Guns, Piswhich
-of
disthe
oommit-tee
MANU7A0TUBEB
ber
other
is
basis
Othis
,
terrible
Pto
territorial
stage
the
Republican
only
upon any
repulsive
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
ease
can
now
produce.
he
and
Cubans. So tbe war in all probability
represents the territory
and up to date. My price below all com
will oontinue until an exhausted treasury, on the Repoblioan national ooinmittee.
petitors.
a rained credit, and the home govern- He was a delegate to the St. Loots
SPECIAL
07PEBIN0.
ment in open revolt, forces the Spauish Repoblioan convention. His county,
After all else failed, was at last
Blankets at
--AND DEALER
NBed, white and gray
people to soa for peaoe, As to the result, Valenoia, is the safest Republican ooanty
found in S. 8. 8. the greatest of
$2.60; Mltchaline Bed Covers at $1 60;
there can be no question. Spain will in tbe territory and the memory of man
all blood remedies. Eighteen botSuits at $7 50; Men's and
Men's
tles removed the disease permantelleth not when the county failed to
lose Cuba, absolutely and forever.
at S5c: Children's shoes
shirts
workinsr
Bon
ently, and left his skin without a
elect a Republican oonnty ticket or
85c, 60c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
biemisn.
AN IMPERIAL TRAGEDY.
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c ; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
voted a majority for a Demooratio can- 8. 8. 8. Is guaranteed
prompt attention to man orders.
; and
A tragedy of three decades afro, world didate for delegate to congress.
purely
vegetable
Daring
"
theonlv known cure
satlefao-faetorwide in Interest, will be recalled by the the past ten years much of this
for this most terrible
Honks trite
Examines Syes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
state of affairs is to be ascribed disease.
news that Carlota, wicbw of the Emperor
aUUicss, Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, SI
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Knew What He Was VOID.
Young Higgiuside mBtried, yon say,
on $10 a week? That took nerve, anyhow. What was he working stf
Nothing. It was the girl that was earning the $10.

The Procession.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

However long the line may be
With oivio folk and troopers,
Each marcher proudly feels that he
Is the grandest in that pageantry;
The rest are merely supers.
A

ins?" sez I, sittin up close to her an
thryiu to slip me arrum round her

on
sale,
eopy and send
Now

beuure a

it to your

vivifying power of Hostetter's Htomaoh
Bitters oan be felt, and that ia possible so
long as there is no absolote collapse of
the faanlties, fresh vitality oan be
into wasted, feeble frames; color
and flesh oan be bronght baok to wasted,
pallid cheeks with this grand sheet anchor of the debilitated and the siokly.
It is atonic" of the greatest potency and
the utmost parity, and a remedy for and
preventive of dyspepsia, bilions,
rhenmatio, nervous and kidney
complaints.
Appetite and sleep are
greatly aided by it; it counteracts the
eflVots of nndne fatigne, or excitement,
and nullifies the often perilous consequences of exposure in inolement
weather or damp clothing.
mala-rion-

A Sad Truth.
The best type of man always

oonoedes
that woman is the noblest oreated being.
Yesf
And then he aots mad beoause the first

skin."

runs the legend. Thus do men explain
The queer design by which Is still bedight
The sign that marks through wind and sun
and rain,
"The Hostelry of the Most Courteous
Bo

Knight."

Rudolph F. Bunner in St. Nicholas.

baby isn't a boy.

TEEENCE.

To (Hire a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets.
All drnggiBts refund the money if it fails
to cnre. 25 oents.

He Never Learns It.
To learn we do not know it all.
Is said, but cannot be prevented,

Unless one is a college boo
He's always more or less oontented!
To Cure a Cold In One Way
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents,

How Did He Know.
The usual Beats? asked the gentlemanly box offide attendant.
Er no; give me something oheaper, in
the pit.
Thanks. Glad your wife
Hereyouare.
got safely home from her trip.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed
will be received by the
hoard of insane asylum direct rs; at the
ollieeof the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April A. I '. 18U7. at la o'clock, noon, for the
to the New Mexico
predion of
iusan asylum, to be constructed according
to aud under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H.
luulW. M. Kapp, nrchi'ects of Kast Las Vegas, which will he on file and open to the inspection at their office. Each proposal must
he accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
enter inguarantee that the contractor will
to a contract for construction at. his hid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfact,
his
tory bond or tho performance ofHpeeittoa-lionas provided in the plans and
A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfe t his certified check.
Itids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will lie furnished by the architects
('nntroctnrs may hid on the whole work, ,ir
on the whole and any pnrt, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the spec! lipnt inns. Contractors will be required to keen the building free from liens,
mid to see that all laborers aud
and material men are naid. before re- cei ing Inst payment. The board reserves
tup ngnt to reject any and ai mils.
Us Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Elish V Long,
Pres't. Hoard Directors.
KNIGNO RoMKKO,
Frank S. Chosson,
Directors.
eon-trac-

Maboi--s Hiit'NswiOK,

Secretary.

.

F. W. DOBBINS

N. N. NFWKl.I,.

THE
Chavez

UP ROMANCE.

"Oh, lady, ' ' said a brave and courteous knight,
While waitiim for his supper at an inn,
"To me It is a very painful sight
To see you blistering your very pretty skin
Over that broiling Are and blazing light.
And though a thousand triumphs I might
win
In fluid or tourney or in offhand tight,
I really think it would he quite a sin
For me to now forsake you in suoh a plight.
"go, while I tire not of the battle's din,
Beoause I am a brave and courteous knight,
If I might hope your fairy hand to win,
I would change places, if you think it's right,
And stir the porridge thick or stir it thin,
Just as you bid me, morning, noon or night,
And thus together we might keep the inn.
For, cased in armor, I'm protected quite,
While you would save your lily, milk white

MM

N. N. NEWELL
MANUFA0TO8EB8

&

CO

OF

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
Tl'KNINU, SCROLL MAW1N
AND ALL KIND OF MOLD-- .
INKS, ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads,
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Now, I won't be afther telliu ye a
word av a lie 'twas always fond I was
av the gyurls. To me the soight av a
party blue eyed colleen was all me loif e
as refreshiu as a dhrop av potheen, but
ooh, 'tis terrible throubled I've always
been wid the shy. An so ye see, though
'tis 40 year ould I am this very month,
I'm nothin but an ould bachelor afther
all.
'Twas a long toiine I hud a notion av
Misthress Etie O'Flynn that has anate
at Ballyboggan, but niver a
bit fan-urword av luve cud I say to her, all because av the shy. Howaudiver, maybes
but wait till I tell ye now.
Wan cowld mornin this very wake I
resaved a letther an 'twas a quare wan,
so it was. Include nie letther was uothin
ut all at all but wan av thim post
kyards that ould Bantey the postman is
so fond av briugiit to people, since 'tis
the inquisitive ould fella he is to be
sure. On the post kyard was nothin but
four lines av the luveliest poethry ye
iver seen. 'Twas this:
If married bliss ye wud injoy,
Just ax svrate Kate O'Flynn.
To be your own wud givo her joy.
Terence, go in an win.

Barney was grinnin all over whin he
handed me the kyard, so he was, so sez
I to him:
"Aoh ye ould spalpeen, ye've been
afther readin me privit corrispondence. "

"I have,"

sez he,

"but where's the

harrum? An sure 'tis the best av advice
ye're afther gettin, Terence, me boy."
"Faix an ye're roight, Barney, but
d'ye think she'd be afther lookin twice
at a gossoon loike me?"
"Why not?" sez he, "Misthress
O'Flynn is not so young as she looks.
'Tis the illigant bhoy ye are intoirely. "
"Aisy now, Barney, aisy," sez I.
"Don't be afther aspershinthe luveliest
av her sex. But I know ye don't mane
I wonder who
nothin dishrespective.
was afther sendin me this kyard now. "
Barney winks at me. "I wonder,"
sez he, an he walks all down tho street
whistlin "Kate Kearney" as clear as a
lark.
Well, that kyard made me feel boulder, so the same evenin I dresses inesilf
in me best, pnts on me caubeen, takes
me shillalah in me hand, an sets off
for Misthress O'Flynn's farram at Ballyboggan.
Whin I gets to the dure, I knocks as
bould as brass, an who should open it
but the luvely widda hersilf.
."Good evenin, Misthress O'Flynn,"
sez
"Is it all alone ye are?"
"It is," sez she, "will ye be sittin
down?"
"I will," sezl. "Widall the plazure

I

in loife."
Wid that I goes in, an she shuts the
dure, an into the kitchen we goes an sits
down at the fire.
" 'Tis a cowld evening," sez I.
" 'Tis that," sez she.
For the loife av mo I cud say no more
afther that, an so I sat twistin me cau-

been between me hands an wouderiu
how I was to say what I'd come for.
Thin I sez:
'"Tis a gran fire ye have there. 'Tis
a foine thing for a cowld evenin. "
"'Tis that," sez she. Thin we sat
ehtill for another space av toime. She
was knittin somethin wid rid wool, so
sez I:
'"Tis the foine warrtun color for
cowld weather is rid," sez I.
" 'Tis that," sez she.
I was afther thinkin I must have
offlnded her in some way, an might be
shteppin home again widout a word av
luve, but I determined to have another
thry, so I sez:
"Is it not lonely ye are sittin here at
noights all be yoursilf ?" sez I.

sez she. "I'm afther
the best av company. "
Bfftctlve October 18, 1898.1
"Who's that?" sez I.
"Just inesilf, an no other," sez she.
"Och sure now, ye can't mane it.
Whin ye're all be yersilf ye must be
BAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
feelin an aehin void this worrnld can
No. 428.
MUM Mo. 425.
S :45 pm niver fill, as the pote sez. "
10:50 am
Lv.8antaFe.Ar
12:W p m..,...Lv.Etpanol. Lv.. 40.. l:Mpm
"Thrue for ye I do spmetimes. " .
:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69. .12:20 p m
2:42 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv., 88. .11:40 a m
"I was sartin av it, acushla. Where
4:18 p m....Lv.Tre
Pledrai.Lv 97. .10:07 a m is it at all, at all? Is it in yer heart
'
8:20am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..

'"Tis not,"

1

:05pm
7:20pm
pm
2:01 a m
8 ::t0 a m
5:05 am
8:00am

11 :1A

Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7;06 a m
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 8:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. . 11: 05 p m
Lv.Colo8pgi.Lv.387..
9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 8:30pm

with main line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
.and all points in the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown. Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all point!
east and west, including Leadville.
' At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Taeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa u desired.
For farther Information address the
ladersigned.
T. J. Bun, General Agent,
i
,
Santa Fe, N. M
j
8. K. Hoorie, Q. P. A.
Denver, Oolo,
,

now?"

"No," sez she,
wisdom tooth. "

"'tis in

me hollow

"Aoh now," sez I, "'twas always
fond av yer joke ye was, Misthress
O'Flynn."
"Sorra joke there is about it, Misther
Magee onless ye call it a joke to have
a feelin in yer jaw loike a ridhot needle
stitchin away at double quick toime to
the tnne av 'The Wind That Shakes the
Barley.' "
'"Tis lougiu I am to comfort ye,
alannah. Wud ye not be afther givin
me an ingngemint as residintphysioian?
Faix, an 'tis inesilf wad be afther ohas-i- n
away from ye the toothache, the
headache, the heartache, an all the other
aches that flesh is heir to, as the pote
eez."

" 'Tis thinkin I am I'd

be safer wid

a dentist for the toothache than wid' an
ould omadhann loike ye, an as for the
other aches ye mintion I niver have
none av thlm."
"What, niver no heartache, whin
ye're sittin heie all alone la the veil- -

Kape yer arrum down. "
"Ach sore now, mavouriioeu, 'tis
tired wid hangin down all the evenin. "
"Well thin, hould it up above yer
head to rest it. "
"That wud bo too high iutoirely.
'Twud be high enough if I kept it just
about tho height av yer luvely neck.
An besides, that wud kapu the cowld
away from yo, un thin I cud kill t wo
birds wid wan shtoue, us the pote sez. "
"Maybes, but sorra, fear av mo beiu
wan av thiiu birds yer pote talks av. "
"Is it fond av poethry yo are, acushla?"
"At toimes good poethry.'"
"WelL" sez I, "I have some gran
poethry in me pocket. Maybes ye'd
loike to hoar it."
"Imoight. What's it about?"
"Sure now 'tis about yer luvely silf,
an no wan else."
"Let's hear it thin."
"Arrah now, maybes ye won't be
loikin it."
"How can I tell ye till I hear it. "
"Well, this the way it goes." Wid
thut I takes tho kyard out av me pocket
an reads it:
If married bliss ye wud injoy,
Just ax uwate Kate O'Flynn.
To bo your own wud Rive her joy.
Terence, go in v win.

"Ach, 'tis luvely. Are ye afther
it yersilf?" she axes.
"Niver a word. 'Twas from Barney
the postman I got it this mornin. 'Tis
wondcriu I am who cud have sent it.
But compose it or not, 'tis a hint I'm
afther takiu. An now mavourneen,
ye'll be crool no longer? I luve ye to
distraction, an if ye'd only say the word
'tis yer own devoted Terence I'll bo
from now to me dyiu ind. "
Hero I gets me chair up beside her
again, an thin all tho shy wiut out av
mo at waust. I puts me arrum round
her waist an tries to draw her to me.
But before I cud kiss her she twists hersilf away an sez she:
"Is it in earnest ye are, Terence?"
"It is, " sez I ; "dead earnest. "
"Well," sez she, "d'ye promise to be
true, true till death, as tho pote sez?"
com-posi- n

,

py marriage
aie daily cut

i

aestroyer,

i nere

is one caus

say that your medicine worked wonders in my
case. Although the physician was in the house
I did not seem to require his aid. I am going
around doing my own work and before I had to
keep a girl three months till 1 was able to do my
work. I recommended the medicine to a lady
friend of mine aud she is taking it. She ezpecti
to become a mother next month."
Constipation if neglected will lead the
most robust to the doctor's office. The
blood gets loaded down with impurities
which it deposits in every organ and tissue
in the body. Serious illness is the inevi.
table result. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation. They are prompt and
They never gripe,
?leasant in their action. and
are not mere
permanently,
temporary palliatives. Druggists sell them.
If you accept something said to be "jusf
as good," you will regret it

The Htranger.
that all

wise

men

writ;

He searohed the world for knowledge,
not for pelf;
He thought no man unknown, so keen

his wit,
But once he met a stranger

twas

him-

self.

A., T. & S.
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(Effective Nov.

"Ash Fork
"Col.
Springs... 118 :40a
" Denver
:15a " Prescott
" Topeka
3:20p " Phoenix
:4UD
"Harstow
ttas. utty
7:00a "San Bern'dno.
"St.Louis

1:40a
10:30a
6:00p
1)
2:10p
4:15p
2:35a " Los Angeles.. . 6:01p
9:43al " San Diego
lOilOp

" Ft. Madison...
" CHICAGO

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
2:30
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I.v San Diego. ... 2 :45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p
" Karstow
3:20a
" Phoenix
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Santa Fe, N. M Mon
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"St. Louis
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1:15a
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" NewtonCity....
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" Topeka
Kansas City.
" St. Louis....
" Ft. Madison
" Galesburg
"CH1GAKO

Giving Him Advice.

"I'm not the man to yield weakly or
without a straggle, " declared Writely
as he walked the floor, intertwining his
long fingers or running them nervously
through his still longer hair.
"I havo written poems, essays, plays,
criticisms and stories. I have ranged in
my work from the most profound metaphysics to the veriest rough and tumble
humor of tho day. Disposing of political
problems, removing the clouds of mysticism, accounting by natural laws for
what has been regarded as supernatural,
producing tho most beautiful conceits
in tho realms of romance, writing under

Sun Diego
:20p
:15p
12:35a ' Mojnve
7:35p
2:55u ' San Francisco. 10 :45a
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
7:05a Ar San Mnrcial.. 5:51m
10:55a
B:15p
Doming
Sliver City.... 2:15p
2:5np
Las Cruces..,, 9:45a
4:27p
lOiOQpl
11:20
El Paso
Westbound,

Eastbound,

No. 1.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles, ,10:15a
" Sail Francisco. 4 :30p
" Moiave
S:30a
" Harstow
5:20p
7:8 p
"Phoenix
" Prescott
2:50a

"Ash Fork
" FlaerstalT
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Tobacco
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated ki New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Qanta, Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

New Kays.
Will men still say tho light is good
When nothing lies from it concealed;
Wlren, thrown on living flush and blood,
It shows a skeleton rovealcd?

1,500,000 Acres

aye liavo loved the softened rays
Which will not let us see too much,
Mut wrap, as in a kindly haze,

Wo

The things thut shrink from human touch.
hide our skeletons away
When they havo played their living part
And shut them from tho light of day
Within the twilight of tho heart.
And all the wrongs that shock and shame
Our tonder feelings or our pride
The sullied honor, tarnished nume
In dim forgetful ness wo hide.
But now we dread le.st some fierce beam
More strong than our resistance prove
And make us look where only seem
I'nlovely relics of our love.
And yet, it may be, we were wise
To welcome each new ray of light
And face with frank, courageous eyes
What now we bury out of sight.

of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDEIi IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PR AIR f E OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, fur long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

'Tis not, perohunoe, the self control
Nor any part of charity
To shut the windows of the soul
'Gainst all we do not choose to see.

earth may tell
How brighter rays which shine obove
Can touch tho lowest depths of holl,
Yet touch with tender tints of love.
Chambers' Journal.
Now light which shines on

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hatry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots cf as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

11
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this year
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8:35p " La Junta
about dey habits.
ll:5fp
Flagstaff .
2:35a Him flat giv' de
MolnrooK..-- .. .Mua "Trinidad
squir'ls de bushtuils made da
li :55a
3:45a " Raton
Galluo
bobtails full do rabbits.
" Las Vegas
9:2i
7:15a
a
Albuquerque..
de
built
Him
dat
grea' big mountains hollered
2
Ar SANTA FE... :80p An SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
out de little vulleys.
do
streets an driveways wasn't
Him tint made

No. 1.
No. 2.
"Faix, 'tis not a word av a lie I'm
Leave Snnta Fe
Leave Santa Fe
afther tellin ye, " sez she.
DAILY
DAILY
9:30nm
"Thin hooray for leap year!" I Ar Lasll:40i m 4:00a: Ar
:05a
Vegas...
Albuqu'rque. 17:40a
shouts. "An ye're tho grandest pote as " hpringer
6:34u "Gallup
8:00a " Flagstaff
3:35p
iver was. Sure ye'll be pfthcr givin me " Baton
9:37a " Ash Fork
6:50p
another kiss or maybes two, as a thrifie "Trinidad
" La Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Prescott
"
2 :05p! " Phoenix
7:00a
Pueblo
more incouragmint, wndn't yo now?"
' Harstow
8:10a
Springs... :Slp ' Los
Loike the jewel she is, she incouruged "Col.
"Denver
l:20p
fi:00pl
Angoles...
6

mo again.
Be the toimo yo read this 'tis married
we hope to be, for I'm just afther seoin
Father Donovan about tho weddin.
Scottish Nights.

dimpled hand.
Seems like tho bad thoughts sneak away with
that wee cbap hard by,
An cuss words that were handy once won't
come when he is nigh.
Fact is, it sort of shames me to see those clear,
blue eyes
Look at me, when I'm gettin riled, in pity an
surprise.
I don't know much of heaven or angels an
such things,
But somehow when I picture 'em it ain't
with harps an wings,
But with yeller curls, all tangled, au tender
eyes that shine,
An lips that's soft an lov-ilike that little
chap of mine.
Then, when ho folds his dimpled hands in his
little bed ut night,
An whispers "Now I lay me," why, there's
somethin ails my sight,
An my throat gits sort of husky when ha
blesses me, an then
I'm dead snru I've got religion by the time he
says "Amen!"
Ida G. Morris in Louisville Courier-Journa-
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Given Away

We

4, 1896.)

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
wan."
,
Santa Fe, N. M-- , Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon- "Thin I'm yers for iver au a day nesday and Snturd'y uay ana r riuay ar
8:30 a m
11:15 am
longer, Terence, mo bhoy. Ye may kiss Ar Lns Vegas.... 2:55p Ar AlbuquVque.il :55a
"
Raton..
me just wan now. Ocli, oeh, oeh, yn
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup
8:0
8:10p' "Holbrook
murtherin thafe. How many d'ye want?" "Trinidad
iu:mi
im Junta
ll:2Sp
"Flagstaff
7 :00a "Williams
12:35a
sho cries, for be this toime I had her in " Pueblo

d

To Be

tr

"

He read the books

,0

IS-

Blley.
Won Riley's bones is lyin
Out underneath th' sod
An Riley's spirit flyin
bis God,
Up yuudar
'Twill sat th' worl ter Bighin,
We'll git ter weepln some,
But angels will be oryin
'Ith Joy ter see him come.

of this
tragedy. No woman
should enter the marriage state witboul
Yfl know, w'lle they is wlngln
some knowledge of the physiology of the
Aroun th' shlnln throne,
female organs of reproduction, and of tho
They gutter keep on singiu
necessity of keeping them always healthj
Vussos all their own,
and vigorous. Ignorance on these point!
Au w'en they sees him 'Hghtln,
digs graves for thousands of happy brider
but a few months' journey froni the altar,
They won't do er thing
But Jes' set Jim tor writin
There is a sure and speedy remedy at hand,
Songs for 'em ter sing.
The most marvelous medicine ever dis-- C. J. Colton in New Orleans
covered for women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It is the discovery of a mosl
eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. R, V.
Getting Religion.
Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Inmuch on religion nor prayer meetin bevalids' Hotel aud Surgical Institute, at Buf- I ain'tside.
falo, N. Y. It acts directly on the delicate I've never J 'hied the church as
yet nor ain't
organs that make wifehood and motherhood
sauctillud,
It makes them healthy and But abeen
possible.
tender sort of feelin draws ma nearer
strong. It cures all weakness and disease.
to the skies
Taken during the expectant period it inof
sures a healthy baby and makes parturition Since I got a peep of heaven through a pair
trustin eyes.
easy and almost painless. Women who
wish to know all about the "Favorite Pre- Time was when nothin moved my thoughts
scription " should write to Dr. Pierce.
above this sinful world.
No preacher's words could stir me up, in
Mrs. W. Robinson, Sprlnghill, Cumberland Co.,
wrath an fury hurled,
Nova Scotia, writes: "I feel that I cannot say
But lately I've been driftin nigher to the bet-1
eriough about your Favorite Prescription.'
was confined on the Sth of April, and I was only
ter land,
lick about thirty minutes in all. I can truthfully An the force that leads me upward is a little

"An will yo niver lave me, deceive
me, nor grieve me?"
"Niver, mo own jewel. "
"Au if I marry ye will ye always get
up first in the moruin au put on the
fire an give me a cup av tay in bed?"
"Dade will I, me darlint, me precious

n

(63

deata

WWYfrwZ

f7

"I do."

me arrums an was tastin the delicious
lips av her.
After that 'twas the deloightful even-iwe had intoirely. Sittin there at the
fire, sez Katie to me:
"Yo can't tell yet who sent ye that
kyard wid the poethry?"
' 'Sure an I haven't the laste notion. "
"Well, Terence, 'tis thinkin I am I
can tell ye if ye won't bo angry. "
"Angry, mavourneen, 'tis deloight-cI'll bo. 'Tis the f oiuest letther I ivei
seen."
"Arrah, thin, 'twasseeinl was ye was
that shy ye wud niver spake yer luve
widout incouragin, an as 'tis leap year
an 'twas wishin to see yo happy I was,
why, 'twas just mesilf that sent ye that
wee pome av me own composure. "
"Yo mane it thrue?" I cries

GEMS IN VERSE.

asuu-

How many women
go radiantly to the
altar, only to pas!

"Get along wid ye," she cries, liftiu
her chair along the flure. "I niver seen
a man loike ye for insultin motions.

friend at the east. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
cents.

A COOKED

' FlJ

How many hap
tiel

A

waist.

Piece of Parchment,

When unwritten on, is not more colorless
than the' oadavoronn oonntenances of
those unfortunate persons whom we are
aoonstomed to oall "ooiifirmed invalids."
What a misnomer! implying, too, despair,
a giving np for lost! As long as the

.JSH

I

DAILY
11:30 p m
Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:28p
" Ft. Madison... 5:40a
Louis
9:15p
"St.
" Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka
4 :36p
" Emporia
6:8Hp
" Newton
9:15p
8:2a " Dodge City.,.. l:55iv
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p

'shamed to make de alleys.
diff'rent ; d'ain't no two
o' us de same.
We can't he'p ouah likes an dislikes; cf we'mi
bad, we ain't to blame;
Ef we'so good, we needn't show off, 'easo yuu
bet it ain't ouah doin.
We gits into suttaiu channels dut we jes' eain'l
be'p pu'MUin.
But we all fits into places dat no uthah ones
end 1111,
An we does de t'ings wo has to, big er little,
good er ill.
John cain't tek do place o' Henry ; Su an Sally
ain't alike;
Bass ain't nuthin like a sivkahj chub ain't
nuthin llko a pike.
When you come to think about it how it's all
planned out it's splendid.
Nuthin's dona er evah happens 'Jotit it's
somefiu dat's intended.
Don't keer what yon does, you has to, an it
sholy beats do dickens.
Viney, go put on de kittle; I got one o' mas- tah's chickens.
Paul Laurence Dunbar.
We is all constructed

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

con-

firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Dimples and Wrinkles.

The deepest of dimples to wrinkles have run
Since Mary was twenty and 1 twenty-one- .
But, dimpled or wrinkled, my sweetheart's
tho same.
From tho sunburst, of life to its last little flame.

4:10p "Col. Springs... ft :30a
"Gallup
" El Paso
7:55a
11:20a "Pueblo
" Las Cruces... .12 :63p La Junta
9:35a
The oheeks that were rosea are shrunken and
9:10a "Trinidad
12:43p
"Silver City
" Raton
" Deming
pale,
2:35p
" San Mnrcial.. . 125p
But their velvety purity never will fail,
4:00p
5:15p
" Las Vegas
" Albuqtiergue..l0:05p "Springer
6:50p
And lips that were flushed with the red blood
the inspiration of propitious muses and Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE.,.U:30p
of youth
Are warm with a love as undying as truth.
showing myself the incarnation of true
wit, I have done a vast labor for the
The blue of her eyes is fading to gray,
And the gold of her hair Is silver today,
good of humanity and have nothing to CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
But the soul is the same that was orbed in the
show for it but dusty piles of unaccepted
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chiblue,
manuscript. No wonder that ambition cago and St. Louis on successive Wed- And silvern Is golden when love lights the
is crushed and that tho fruits of my en- nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas Gity and
vlow.
deavor seem as the apples of Sodom."
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
or wrinkled, a blush will confess
And,
dimpled
"Brace up, old man, "advised his at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
The happiness born of a lover's caress,
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles For the
friend Lettergo. "You are not the first
heart of a woman is tender as true,
and San Diego on suaoessive Mondays And the passion it cherishes ever Is new.
genius to suffer the pangs of the unap- and
Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe . on With
a
with
preciated. Eeep plugging away
Mary at twenty and me twenty-one- ,
and Saturdays.
Thau dimples naught sweeter was under the
stiff upper lip. Never say die, my man. Wednesdays
These trains will be composed of magsun.
Get your name before the public and nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
,
With
and me
moke the people talk about you. I can between Chioago and Los Angeles, Bnffet Why, Mary at sixty
dimples were mode so that wrinkles
have your name paraded in every news- and Smoking ear between Kansas City
might run.
Clarence Ousloy in Texas Sittings.
paper and magazine that yon want, pro- and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
vided you follow my advice. "
Power of Little Things.
also a through Pullman sleeper between
"Commit some crime, I suppose?"
The preacher spoke of little things,
(Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An"No, sir. Advertise your wares. St. Louis
influence and power,
Their
directions without change.
Blow like a side show man. Ron your geles, in bothPullman
And how the little pitted speck
between
sleeper
Through
Made all the apple sour.
picture with every advertisement Pay Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
in advance, and the world will learn Pueblo.
He told bow great, big, sturdy oaks
for the first time that there is such a
From little acorns grew
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
And how the tiny little stone
s
hidden treasure as yourself. "Detroit these trains, but only
transporThe
burly giant slew.
Free Press.
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
the
But
cyclist sat there unimpressed
A It ace of Dwarfs.
and passengers will be required to pay
By all the speaker's Are
isThe inhabitants of the Andaman
Until he went outside and found
seat or berth fare.
A pin had pierced his tire.
lands are said to be the smallest race of CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Wilkesbarre News Dealer.
people in the world. The average height
1
Trains No. and 2 oarry Pullman palof a full grown Andaman is less than 4 ace and tourist
sleepers between Chioago
I bate ingratitude even more in a man
feet and the anthropological
experts and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso Than lying,
vainness, babbling drunkenness
Who recently visited them found but few and the City of Mexico, dining oars beOr any taint of vice whose strong corruption
Inhabits
our
refrail blood.
tween
free
Kansas
and
75
over
that weighed
City,
Chioago
pounds.
Sbakesnaara.
clining chair cars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
'
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rHomestead Entry No, 8793.1
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fo, N.M.Feb. 18, 1897. f
Nol ice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed not toe of his Intention
to make final pi oof in support of hli claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
register and
March 27, 1897. vli Anthony Dookwlller, oi
hi, w M, sw
Glorleta, N. M for the iw 10. nw 18
tp. n, r. 18 e.
4 sec, 11 and nil seW, tea
He name the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaBlvsra and
tion of said land, vlii Crlstlno
John Finn, of Glorleta;i Anton Fink and Arthur Blsohoff, of Santa Fe.
Iambs H, Walmb. Register

houses.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rente
cr (he undersigned.

The olorado Midland Kailrond

jy
mfi

JSfs

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
and $6 shoes at $2.26
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
while they last.

&

PIMNEY & ROBINSON.

RT

BI0Y0LE8, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

gX

Ttjis

C

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl summer, resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direet
rente to the frail lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Pullman sleepers and
B. 8. LT7TZ, Afftnt, Santa Fa. Gate."oarsThrough
on all trains.
chair
. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. A Chioago
W. F. Biii.it,
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
Bailding.
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BETTER
SWEATER
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It draws attention, of course, a good
thing always does. Otir stock of hardware is so packed full of good things
that it draws attention a hundred times
over. A and Z are not farther apart than
good and poor hardware. Oar stock is
more than good, beoanse it's the best.
We couldn't make it better if we wished,
but if we could we would.
Buyers take
to one thing about our hardware immensely. It's the prioes; they'ro great,
great because they're small.

J

f

at ths end of such current year, are not
and cau not theu be paid out of the money
actually collected aud belonging to that
onrrent year, and any and all kiudB of
indebtedness for any current year whioh
ia not paid and cannot be paid as above
provided for, is hereby declared to be
null and void, and any officer or any
or
oounty, city, town, or school district,
board of eduoation who shall issue any
certificate, or other form of approval of
indebtedness separato from the Bcoouut
filed in tho first place, or who shall at any
time, use the fund belonging to any onrrent vcnr. for anv other purpose tbau
paying the current expenses of that year,
nr nhi almll violate rcv of the Divis
ions of the act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Taj"

W.H.GOEBEI

from First Pago,)
the affirmative and C. B. No. 120 as
(.mended duly passed.
Mesesge was received from the house of
representatives announcing that the officers of that body had signed C. B. No.
93, An aot to appropriate money to pay
oertain reward offered by the governor,
and No. 9m, An aot to amend ohapter 6 of
the local and Bpecial laws of New Mexioo,
being an act to establish a fence law in
the county of Lincoln, also H. B, No. 79,
An aot in relation to incorporated towns
and cities, and asking the officers of the
council to sign same; also annonnoing
passage of H. J. R. No. 8, providing for
the reimbursement of members of hoase
&
committee appointed to investigate the
various territorial institutions, nnd requesting concurrence of the oounoil in
PltOI'KIF.TOKM.
the same; also announcing concurrence
by the house in the passage of council
substitute for C. B. No. 69, An aot to
amend chapter 9 of the laws of the Twenty-nLegislative Assembly of inth
JOSE T. LUJAN, member of the Thirty-secon- d
legislative assembly, entitled an
act lioensing the sale of intoxioating
New Mexico, Representative irom san miguei uoumy.
liquors, and to amend chapter 37 of the
was born in Valencia county in June, cratio ticket of his oounty as the candidate laws of the Thirtieth legislative assembly
Three complete lines of Garden and
or
notice
without
for representative
any
1855. where he lived for 15 years, attendrelative to gaming, and announcing pasfriends, and
Flower Seeds in packages.
of H. B. No. ISO, An act concerning
ing a private school after reading boy- -- consultation on the part of histhe
sage
memberof
enAsa
waBelected.
assembly
hood. In 1870 he wen to Las VegaB,
teaohers' certificates, and requesting the
care-a- a
and
consistent
has
been
oourse
his
Baoa
Albino
Mr.
Jose
tering the store of
concurrence of the council in the same;
a clerk, where he remained until the ful. Anxious for the advancement and also requesting oonoorrenoe of the oounSeeds in bulk-On- ion
he
is
of
the
to
went
St.
he
when
territory
of
summer
development
oil in the passage of H. B. No. 163, An aot
187,
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
2 lbs 25c
and attended the university in that posed to extravagance of any kind, Bnd giving additional exemption from taxaSeed Corn
the
is
for
vote
voice
and
his
his
always
two
2
25c
lbs
for
Seed peas
years. Upon finishing
city
tion to widows.
Having been
he returned to San Miguel tereets of the people.
2 lbs 25c
Mr. Hughes introdnoed C. B. No. 129,
Seed beans
in
a
against
position
in
responsible
and
placed
Radish
and
raising.
An act to oreate the oonnty of Carbon.
sheep
county
engaged
Cucumber, Squash
he
is Same was read the first time
In 1880 he sold out his sheep interests his personal wishes and interests,
seeds
per lb 60c
by title.
and entered the general merchandise discharging his duties to the best of his Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the rules
per lb 50c
Turnip seed
mistakes
business at San Ignaoio, where he is also ability, and if he has made any
were suspended and the bill read the
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
head not of the
and Onion seed at catalogue
proprietor of the noted San Ignacio they are those of the
time in full. On motion of Mr. Arheart.
summer resort.
chuleta it was orderel translated, printed
prices.
to
Miss
was
married
Mr.
1880
In
Lujan
Mixed Sweet Peas
Politically, Mr. Lujan is a Demoorat,
and referred to the committee on county
per lb, 50c
nnotinfr hin firBtvfito fnr the candidates of Emilia Valdez, a daughter of Mr, and and
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oe 20c
oounty lines.
Mora
of
Ooate,
Mrs.
that party. He has never sought offioe, and
Ignaoio Valdez,
Mr. Arohuleta introduced C. B. No. 130,
have
time
since
and
that
a
they
several times has refused
nominaaion, county,
An act with reference to the payment of
but in 18!6 he was plaoed upon the Demo- - made their home at San Ignaoio.
taxoB. Same was read the first time by
title. Upon motion of Mr, Hughes the
rules were suspended and the bill read the
indebtedsuoh
and
determining
seoond time in full. On motion of Mr,
EXTRAVAGANCE IN COUNTIES taining
ness, at a plaoe to be named which shall Archuleta same waB referred without
be the oonnty seat of suoh oounty, and at translation or
printing to the oommittee
snob time they will continue in session on
judiciary.
Mr. Bateman's House Bill No. 07, for a sufficient length of time to transact
on
the president's table being
Business
the business before them.
in order O. B. No. 46, An aot with refer
This
at
Blow
a
Aiming
Heavy
It shall be the duties of the several enoe to the qualification of jurors, re.
At the Hotels.
bodies above named to oonsiderand pass turned from the bouse with oertain
At the Claire: Nicolas T. Cordova, E.
Widespread Evil, Has Passed
the olaiins, of all ereditors, those not amendments was taken
J. Clayton, J. H. Rapp, Las Vegas; J. B.
OF THE
up for considera
Both Houses-an- d
Signed
present, as well as those present, either tion and amendments read and upon mo
Madrid.
Bnrdick,
Their
or
proin person
by attorney.
At the Palace: Miss P. Jaramillo, El
tion concurred with by the council.
by the Governor.
ceedings Bhall be made of rooord in a
H. B. No. 149, An aot to amend ao act
Rito; Mrs. Wad6 Braokett, Raton; F. A.
whioh
in
tho
for
book
purpose,
provided
entitled An aot fixing the time of holding
Manzanares, Las Vegas.
MEASURE
OF AN EXCELLENT
PASSAGE
crediof
the
names
be
the
entered
shall
El
W. MoMillaiu,
At the Bon Ton:
district oourt in the several oounties in
tors, the name and oharaoter of the claim the Fourth judicial district, etc, was read
Paso; Natividad Pena, Galisteo; M. Mills,
INSURANCE COMPANY.
was
when
the
indebtedness
and
made,
the first time
title. Upon motion of
Alamosa; R. Richardson, Antonito; M. J. Intended to Put a Stop to Extravagance
the issu- Mr, Duncan, by
contracted regardless of
the rules were suspended
JAMES G. BATTERSON, Pres't.
Clark, Creede, Jesus Sanohez, Santa Barinstruto
or
Affairs
and
other
certificate
of
ance
Financial
in
any
County
and the bill read the second time by title.
bara.
ment of indebtedness or when the acHartford. Conn . January 1, 1H7.
motion of Mr. Dunoan the rules
The Weather.
Compel County Commissioners
count was approved. The oreditor claim- Upon
were further suspended and the bill read
$1,800,10010
with
was
clear
weather
the
to Act with Prudence and
Yesterday
ing indebtedness to be due shall make the third time in full preparatory to its
out his claim in writing stating the na- paBSHge. Mr. Duncan moved that the
brisk variable winds. The temperature
ASSETS.
Economy In Matter of
ture and origin thereof and when it oc- bill do pass and roll call being demanded
maximum
below
the
was
normal,
Keul Estate.
slightly
$J.5.7.W
1.42,11.26 47 and minimum 24 degrees. The mean
curred, and shall aooompany the same by the vote resulted in the atbrmative and
Expenditures.
Cnsh on hand and in llnnk
certifiLoans on bond and inortK'ujre, real
any instrument of indebtedneB,
The
H. B. No. 149 duly passed.
.Wii.lSO.lB relative humidity was 84 per oent.
estate
cate or voucher upon whioh his olaim is
2fti,121.H!i
indications for tomorrow are for con
By unanimous consent Mr. Martin in
Interest accviird but not due
Mr.
No.
introdnoed
House
bill
67,
his
iO.OII
if
by
itemized
or
an
acoonnt,
ill.l
based,
Loans mi collateral security
tinued fair weather.
troduced C. B. No. 131, An act to amend
P:!U..)42.itl
both
of
Loans on tliis ('omi)aii.v'sPolieies..
Bateman
claim
based
thereon.
is
Eddy county,has passed
section 12 of ohapter 25 of the session
2ill.fM5.-lDeferred Life Premiums
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only houses without amendment and will be
In the event that any party, shall laws of 1891. Same was read the first
Premiums dueand unreported on
22j,o03.6i bouse in the city that handles Kansas come law.
said
of
the
Life Policies
of
any
time in full. On motion of Mr. Martin
It is a most excellent measure olaim to be a creditor
and
municipal
State, county,
section mentioned, upon the rules were suspended aud the bill
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish and will
,078.92
bonds
a stop te extravagance in bodies in this
:?
put
are
that
of
indebtedness
game.
ad
b7.lil.Wl
3,
instruments
lost, read the second time by title. Un mo
Kailrond stocks anil bonds
l.W4,tir,(.0tl
Hank stocks
oonnty financial affairs and compel ooun or after due dilligence cannot be pro- tion of Mr. Miera it was ordered referred
lslMiU.UO
Miscellaneous stocks and bonds.... l.
PERSONAL MENTION.
ty commissioners to act with prudenoe duced, he shall file with the clerk or sec- without translation or printing to the
.$0.96.esi.ltt
Total Assets..
and economy in the matter of expendi- retary of anyone of said bodies, a oopy of committee on eduoation.
lost or unproduoed, or a
The president announced having signed
LIABILITIES.
tures. The bill being too lengthy for the instrument
description, in the event a oopy oannot H. B. No. 179, An act in relation to inwell known oitizen of
C. F. Abrou,
Reserve, 4 per cent.. Life DeparNew
in
the
of
the
columns
reproduction
be furnished, as near as may be, and suoh corporated towns and cities; also O. B.
tment.:...
..ttMMJK&flu
AccSpringer, is in the capital.
Reserve for
Mexican at this issue, a synopsis of this a copy or description shall be taken and No. 72, An aot in relation to roads. Same
,,:tll.0T4.4O
ident Department
J. B. Bnrdiok, manager of the Madrid very important measure is herewith pub- passed upon as if the original instru- being properly attested by the chief clerk.
Present value of Matured Install
lished for the information of the people. ment had been produoed and filed. On
H. J. R. No. 8, providing for the .reim
:)l.5iu.oo
ment Policies
Mercantile company, is in the city.
The bill was
Special Resere for t'ontinyent
carefully drawn and Mr. the hearing, any competent testimony bursement of the honse committee ap
2W.051.HN
Rev. F. T. Bennett, well known in Bateman hadvery
Liabilities
reof
or
in
benefit
of
the best legal may be introduoad in support
the
pointed to investigate the various terri
Losses unadjusted ami not due,
Santa Fe, is quite ill at his home in Albu advioe in Santa Fe and from men who jection of, any such olaim, and the said torial institutions, was taken from the
4'J5.47f.8Si
and all other Liabilities
snob
other
interest
than
is
claim
whom
no
the
have
preany
body before
absolutely
querque.
president's table and read ths first time
....$17.1120.260.27
Total Liabilities..
of the territory and of the sented shall proceed to pass upon the by title. On motion of Mr, Duncan the
Delegate H. B. Fergosson has gone to best interests
allow
them
at
and
of
heart.
case
the
before
merits
rules were suspended and the resolution
2.078,424.36
Surplus to
Washington to be present at the opening people
This measure makes it the duty of the or reject said claim as the evidence before read the seoond time in full. Mr. Dun
of the extra session Monday next.
board of county commissioners of the them shall warrant.
can moved that the rules be further sus
Miss Jaramillo, the charming sister of several oounties of the territory and of
Any claimant, taxpayer, or any person pended and the resolution read the third
Hon. Venoeslado Jaramillo, is in the city the boards of eduoation iu all municipal interested feeling aggrieved by snob ao- time preparatory to its passage. Mr.
ities in the territory, the proper officials tion of any of said bodies before whioh Fall moved that the resolution do pass
from EI Rito on 8 visit to her brother.
and representatives of municipal oor- any claim may have been passed upon, and roll oall
demanded the vote reThe Right Rev. Dr. Maolaren, biahop porations of all kinds whatsoever, and of shall have the right to appeal to the Dis-th- e sulted iu the being
affirmative and H. J. R. No.
sohool directors of the several school triot court having jurisdiction in the 8 duly passed.
of the Episcopal church in the diocese
H. B. No. 163, An aot giving additional
of Chicago, is a patient at the Sani districts in the different counties of the oounty where the claim is pending, and
territory, to asoertain and determine the the same shall be set by the court for exemption from taxation to widows, wbb
tarinm.
t
of
other
date.
than hearing at the earliast convenient
the indebtedness,
amount
read the first time by title. Upon motion
Rev. Prof. Selby, in charge of the Epis- bonded indebtedness of the several oounSeotion seven provides for the issuance of Mr. Duooan the rules were suspended
coras
the
shall
of
follows:
at
of
be
officiated
bonds
boards
It
eduoation, municipal
duty and the bill read the second time in full
ties,
copal ohuroh at Las Vegas,
may of the board of county commissioners of Mr. Curry moved that the bill be referred
the church of the Holy Faith this after- porations and sohool districts, that howthe several counties of the territory, and to the committee on territorial affairs
be floating, outstanding and unpaid,
noon.
also that of boards of education, school As a substitute Mr. Martin moved that the
ever evidenced.
Don Felipe Ranches, of Rosiado, San
For the purpose of notifying the differ- districts, and all munioipal corporations bill be indefinitely tabled. Roll oall was
Fxeellent Workmanship.
Miguel bounty, visited with his nephew ent creditors that the same will be due of whatsoever kind or class, to issue demanded and the vote resulted in the
upon on the first Mon- coupon bonds of said county board of affirmative, motion prevailed and same
Hon. Manoel A, Sanches, in this city the and finally passed
day in May, A. D. 1897, it shall be their education, sohool district or municipal was indefinitely tabled.
week.
past
H B. No. 158, An aot oonoermng teachrespective duties to publish or oacse to corporations of whatsoever kind or class,
I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas arohiteot, is in be published iu some weekly newspaper and they are hereby respectfully author- ers' certificates, was read the first time by
issue
two
said bonds title. On motion of Mr. Cnrry the rules
consecutive weeks, ized and empowered to
the capital on business. Mr. Rapp is the in their county for
arohiteot employed by the oapitol re- and if there is no weekly newspaper inA to any claimant, proving to be suoh for were suspended ana the bill read the sec
hereinbesome
in
in
amount
manner
the
the
and
the oounty, then
paper having
ond time in full. On motion or Mr. Mar
building commission.
a general circulation in the oounty, a fore provided.
tin it was referred to the committee on
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, one of New statement to the effeot that on the first
Bill provides that the current year for judioiary.
Mexioo's most progressive and represent
Monday in May, 1897, proceedings will be oounties and municipalities shall begin
By unanimous consent Mr. Curry,
BBCer- - on the first day of January, and end on ohairman of the committee
on finance,
ative citizens, is at the Palace, lie is commenced for the purpose of
Deoember 81 of eaoh year; that the cur presented adverse report upon 0. B, No,
here on business connected with the capi
rent year for school distriots and boards 102, An aot for the payment to Joseph
tal rebuilding commission, of which he is
of education Bhall begin on September Blakely of a reward' of $600, etc., which
1st and end on the last day of August of was appended minority report Bigned by
president.
each year; also designates what shall con Mr. Sandoval.
Mr. Martin moved the
Mr. Myer Friedman, prominent merstitute the fund belonging to any current adoption of the minority report and that
chant and oitizen of Las Vegrs, and Mrs.
year; also provides that nothing in the the bill be indefinitely tabled. Roll oall
bill shall be construed to forbid the is was demanded and the vote resulted in
Friedman, a very bright and highly edusuance of any bonds as is now provided the affirmative, motion prevailed and
cated lady, are in the city. They are befor by law; it is the Intention of the bill said bill was indefinitely tabled.
ing shown attention by Mrs. Thornton
that counties shall make quarterly settleOn motion of Mr. Martin reoess was
and Mrs. James D. Hughes. This is Mrs.
ments and distribute quarterly the money taken until 8 o'olook p. m.
ofon
Friedman's first visit to Santa Fe and she
band
the
different
among
actually
THURSDAY AJTEBOON,
ficers and creditors alike in the event
is greatly pleased with the oity.
Counoil met pursuant to reoess with
at the end of
there
is
indebtedness,
any
Itching, ncaly, bleeding palms, shnpelens nails,
for Kent.
the year, suoh shall be void for the reason the president in the chair and all mem
nnd paiuful ringer ends, pimples, blaokheads,
Furnished rooms for house keeping.
that money has not been collected to pay bers present.
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, nnd falling hair, Itch
baths
warm
all
yield quicklyto
Idk, scaly Bcalps,
Mr. Duooan, by request, introdnoed O,
the same, it shall remain valid for the
Inquire at Mrs. Hogle's. South side.
PERIODICALS,
with Cuticuiu Soap, and gentle anointings
sols purpose of reoeiving afterwards B. No. 132, An aot to establish and main
with Cuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.
Ton
Bon
all
The
receives
SCHOOL BOOKS,
pro rata part of any money oollected and tain the New Mexioo sohool of the Deaf
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
and Blind. Same was read the first time
belonging to that onrrent year.
fish
and
meals
order
Short
game.
oysters,
Seotion 15 provides that it shall be un- by title. Upon motion of Mr. Duncan
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
at all hours. Open day and night.
lawful for any board of county commisthe rules were suspended and the bill read
sioners, city oounoil, town trustees, board the seoond time by title. Upon motion
Lost. A red leather pooket book, finder
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
of eduoation, board of trustees, or board of Mr. Duncan it was referred without
will please leave same at this offioe and
of sohool directors of any school district, translation or printing to the oommittee
In nold tlmnirtnuttlw world. PoTTlD09Arir,CntM.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
no questions will be asked.
Snlc l'ropn., Boitim.
Corp.,
for any purpose whatever to become in- on finance.
prioes, nnd subscriptions received for
f- - " How to 1'roducc Soft, White Hinds," ires.
Mr. Miera, by request, introdnoed O. B.
debted or contract any debts of any kind
all periodicals.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, Bo
tellsred by
Instantly
or nature during any onrrent year whioh, No. 138, An aot amending chapter 67 of
ITCHING HUMORS
CtmcciA Rshbuiis.
at Scheurich's.
;Com-lnrie-
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TRAVELERS

ths oity that good men should be seleoled
for mayor, members of the oounoil aud
board of eduoation.
During the past week business has been
exceptionally good on the Antonito division of the D. R. G. railroad. Full
trains north and south ronning daily and
today a double train was sent out. Today's train from the north brings in 12
carloads of freight.
The oonoert at the oourt house laBt
evening, given by the Misses Itotngeo,
Atkins and Raynolds, was a Buooess in
every way. A more extended notioe will
appear in tomorrow's issue of the New
Mexican.
The officers of the local militia compan
ies give a bean bake in honor of the
members of the legislature at their
quarters tonight. Aside from the legislators a number of oitizens have been in
vited and a pleasant time is anticipated.
William Collins, of Colfax county, who
has been in the penitentiary on a two
years' sentence, was discharged 'this
morning. He has learned the trade of a
blacksmith and will be enabled to make
a good living hereafter. He received a
certificate of good oonduot and was
restored to oitizenship thereby.
It is a well known fact, that land grants
oity property, Btooks of merchandise and
the like have been assessed too low for
years in this oity ond oounty. Captain
Hudson, the new oounty assessor, proposes to remedy that and to make a fair
and just assessment of all property, The
10 o clook a. tn.
penalty, provided by law, should be
placed on all property that is not returned
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
by the owners as the law directs. This
to do also.
For sale Horse and buggy. Apply to Captain Hudson proposes
fire to the narrow
set
Some
misoreant
Sister Enlalia, The Sanitarium.
across the Santa l o
Tickets for the oolored concert on sale gauge railroad bridge
river near the Gnadalupe ohurch. Sleepat Ireland's, Fischer's and Weltmer's.
ers and ties had been saturated with coal
Programs are beiug printed for the oiland
rags and waste paper had been nstd
oonoert next Monday night. Tickets only
to start the fire. Fortunately before the
50 cents.
fire attained muoh headvny, Mr. C. W.
The health of the pupils of the city
of the Santn Fe,
sohools is good, and the attendance ib Haines, baggageman
9
o'olook going to
at
the
bridge
passed
regular.
the Santa Fe depot aud put the fire out.
There will be the regular meeting of
Helm is making every ef
Aztlan lodge No. 3, 1. O. O. F., this even General Agent
fort to disoover the dastardly sooundrel
7:30.
at
ing
at the bottom of this nefarions work.
The oity sohools will close on next Fri
Several of our statesmen olaim to have
o
acoount
on
week
one
from
today,
day,
received
dispatches today to the effeot
laok of funds to continne longer.
of
the
that
applicants for the governorU. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
New
of
Mexioo,
Judge A. L.
ship
tern
Mexioo:
Generally fair; stationary
and Captain Collier are no
Morrison
perature tonight and Saturday.
longer considered. The New Mexican,
Keep the street sprinkler out. Palace however, has reoeived information, that
avenue should be sprinkled as far east as nothing definite has as yet taken plaoe
the first bridge beyond the Gildersleeve in the matter, and that it is probable the
appointment will not be reaobed for a
residence.
whioh way the apNo matter
week.
The board of education is economizing
pointment goes, the New Mexican will resohool
can
debt
so
be
the
that
paid ceive the first news and will give it to the
wisely
off and then the school warrants will be people.
Toe oapitol rebuilding board was in
paid in oash,
session today considering plans for the
The city school debt on April 1, 189G, new
building.
was t!),001.40; on Maroh 1, 1897, it was
There was rather a breezy soene in the
reduotion'of
a
$3,044.88 counoil this afternopn between a onnplo
$5,959.62; making
of oonncilmen.
in eleven months.
will
exercises
sohool
be
There
closing
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
at the oourt house on the night of March
Xotiee to Taxpayers.
19, to whioh all are invited. Closing ex
of Santa Fe oonnty are
The
taypayers
erciBes are in progress this week.
hereby notified that I will oommence to
With a fair and just assessment and
receive the reports of the taxable propstriot collection of taxes there is no good erty of said oounty daring the months of
reason why Santa Fe oity and county Maroh and April, 1897, as provided by
should not have enough money for cur law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
rent expenses.
law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
J. R. Hudson,
City eleotiou first Tuesday in April. It added.
Assessor.
iB highly
important to the well being of

the laws of 1889. Basis was read the first
time by title. Upon motion of Mr. Miera
the rules were suspended and the bill
read a seoond time in full. On motion
of Mr. Martin it was referred without
translation or printing to the oommittee
on judioiary.
Mr. Martin, by request, introdnoed C.
B. No. 131, An aot in relation to live
stock. Same was read first time by title.
On motion of Mr. Martin the rules were
suspended and the bill read the seoond
time in full. Mr. Fall moved that the
bill be ordered translated, printed and
referred to the committee ou territorial
affairs. Motion prevailed.
Mr. Curry introduced C. B. No. 135, An
aot providing for the better assessment
and collection of taxes and for other purposes. Same was read the first time by
title. On motion of Mr. Finical the rnles
were suspended and the bill read tho seo
ond time by title. On motion of Mr.
Curry it was ordered translated, printed
and referred to the committee on finance.
The president announced having signed
O. B's. No. 46, An net iu relation to the
qualification of jurors; 65, An act pro
viding for the taxation of the premiums
of fire insurance companies, and 122, An
act to provide for the compensation of
the board of equalization for the 46th
and 47th fiaoal years, same being properly
attested by tho chief clerk.
By unanimous consent Mr. Spiess pre
sented report from the committee on
judioiary reoommending passage of H
B. No. 94, An aot providing for the com
pilation, publication and distribution of
the laws of the territory of New Mexioo.
On motion of Mr. Martin the report was
reoeived, and together with the bill to
whioh it referred, was laid upon the tattle
to await regumr order.
On motion of Mr. Chaves oounoil an
journed until Friday, March 12, 1897, at
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JOHN MORROW, Member of the Thirty-secon- d
Legislative Assembly of
New Mexioo, Representative from Colfax County,
was born in

Darlington, Wis,, April 19,
and oame to New Mexico in 1888.
He was eduoated in the graded sohools of
bis native city graduating therefrom in
1881. After finishing the oourse of stndy
these sohools he oompleted the state
teaohers' oourse in the Wisconsin Normal
nnd engaged in teaohing for two years. In.
1886 he went to Nebraska, teaohing one
year in Holt oonnty, going from there to
Iowa to teaoh in the sohools of O'Brien
county. At the opening of the Denver,
k Fort Worth railroad Mr. Morrow
to this territory going to Folsom to
teaohing in the Colfax county
until 1892, when he was eleoted
superintendent of that oounty.
During cne years spout, in teHumug u
studied law, and on May IB, 1895, he was
admitted to the bar.
In 1896 he was plaoed upon the Demo- oratio tioket as the party's candidate for
the territorial legislature, and in Novem- -

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF GANTA FE.
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ber was eleoted. His services in the
sembly have been most aooeptable to the
people of his distriot, and he has proven
himself a careful, conscientious member,
fully realizing that he was elected to leg-iislate for the benefit of the whole people,
not tor any one olass or seotion. He has
introdnoed Bnd secured the passage of
several good measures, and when the
legislature adjourns he will return home
consoious, of having done bis full duty,
Socially Mr. Morrow, is held in high
teem by his many friends and acquaint-oam- e
anoes. He is a member ot the Itdepen-live- ,
dent Order of Odd Fellows, and in the
campment holds the offloe of ohlef
arch, he also belongs to the I. O. R. M.
ju uv,uu.. w, iv.,, " . , u&w.&wn nan
married to Miss Virginia Dale, in Raton,
where they have a happy home, bright- "ned by the presence of two little daugb- ter8,
n
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